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Major public artwork set to 
dramatically exceed $2m price tag

The public piece, which will be locat-
ed on Dodds St next to the Victorian 
College of the Arts (VCA), has had 
few public updates, and little is 
known about the work or artist.

However, Southbank News under-
stands that the City of Melbourne has 
opted to invest significantly higher 
than the $2 million figure originally 
announced for the showpiece work.

The original project was approved 
by the council almost four years ago 
in February 2018, and an artist was 
set to be announced in August that 
year. 

However, when appointing the art-
ist, it is understood the council chose 
to significantly increase the scope of 
the project, which has contributed to 
the delay. 

The budget for the major commis-
sion includes artist fees, fabrication 
and installation.

The council remained tight-lipped 
on the project and a spokesperson 
told Southbank News it would simply 
be completed “in the coming years”.

Expectations for the large-scale 
work, which was set to be “immer-
sive” and “ambitious in thought and 
form”, were expected to grow on the 
back of the news.

There was confidence from those 
with knowledge of proceedings that 
the piece would be a significant con-
tribution to the local area.

The council has previously said 
the work would “achieve multiple 
benefits”, which included “creating 
meaning through a significant contri-
bution to the people of Melbourne, 
its visitors and, ultimately, the iden-
tity of the city”.

It considered a number of different 

sites for the major piece, including 
Melbourne Metro, University Square 
and the Queen Victoria Market re-
newal space.

However, it landed on Southbank 
— specifically the northern section 
of Dodds St — as the “most profound, 
imminent opportunity”.

The public work is set to be the first 
of four major public art commissions 
in Southbank.

In 2017, Irish academic Vaari 
Claffey was engaged as a “public art 
strategist” for Southbank.

The independent curator spent two 
weeks researching the area, which 
informed the Public Art Strategy for 
Southbank endorsed by the council. 

A report by SGS Economics and 
Planning released earlier this year 
found that a $1 million investment by 
the City of Melbourne in public art 
would generate an increase in visita-
tion and subsequent tourist spending 
of $4.2 million.

“The City of Melbourne’s public 
art program includes temporary and 
permanent artwork to drive visita-
tion to Melbourne and reinforce our 
position as the cultural capital of 
Australia,” a council spokesperson 
said.

“Our Southbank public art com-
mission is part of this program and 
will be completed in the coming 
years.”

The creative economy accounts for 
eight per cent of employment within 
the municipality.

A report in the Herald Sun in 
April last year claimed that the 
artwork was “a kangaroo on a chair 
wrapped in wire and lights” by a New 
Zealand artist, in what Boonwurrung 
Aboriginal elder Carolyn Briggs, 
who was consulted on the project, 
described at the time as a “creative, 
whimsical and fun” installation •

words by David Schout 
COUNCIL AFFAIRS

A major public artwork set for Southbank will cost 
far more than the original $2 million price tag.

Businesses rejoice!
Photo by John Tadigiri

Owner of Southbank’s popular Mary Martin Bookshop Jaye Chin-Dusting said 
welcoming back customers following the end of Victoria’s COVID-19 lock-
downs had been a “privilege and a joy”. Read more on page 9.  

Defence blasted as council walks away from 310 St Kilda Rd

The Department of Defence has been slammed for “mess-
ing around” the City of Melbourne after talks between 
the two levels of government over a sale of the former 
Repatriation Clinic at Victoria Barracks broke down due 
to the building’s state of disrepair. 

At a Senate Estimates hearing on October 27, Victorian 
Liberal Senator David Van grilled leaders from Defence’s 
estate and infrastructure group following a decision by 
the council on October 26 not to facilitate an acquisition 
of the property from the Commonwealth. 

The news presents yet another blow to the Australian 
National Veteran Arts Museum (ANVAM), which has 
been seeking to establish a cultural and wellbeing hub for 
the rehabilitation of veterans in the space for nearly 10 
years. 

While City of Melbourne councillors considered the 
item in a confidential session at their October 26 meeting, 

words by Sean Car 
VETERANS AFFAIRS

the reasons for the council’s decision were laid bare in 
the Senate Estimates hearing as Senator Van took aim at 
Defence’s handling of the process. 

The former Repatriation Commission Outpatient Clinic 
was built at 310 St Kilda Rd in 1937 for the health and 
wellbeing of World War One veterans, and subsequently 
supported World War Two, Korean War and Vietnam War 
veterans. 

The building has been vacant since 1995, and in 2015 
the Department of Defence listed the building as surplus 
to requirements and has since attempted to offload it to 
another level of government for a peppercorn sum under 
Commonwealth property disposal rules. 

Considered a sacred place by the veteran community, 
ANVAM has been long lobbying Defence to become a 
trustee of the site and establish a gallery and studio space 
for veterans to showcase their work and recover from 
trauma.  

After efforts to offload the building to the state govern-
ment failed in 2019, the Commonwealth stated that

Continued on page 3.
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Sentia is an integrated childcare and 
kindergarten space located in the heart 
of Melbourne’s CBD. Our beautiful 
space has been lovingly designed and 
crafted to inspire children, build their 
confidence and support their first steps 
toward a lifelong love of learning.

From our spacious rooftop playground 
with spectacular views over the Yarra 
River to our gentle, compassionate 
staff, we are proud to foster a unique 
culture of care and learning.

As a single, privately owned service, 
it is our very own Sentia families who 
have the greatest influence on our 
culture and values. We form a strong 
partnership between our families and 
educators that assists us to create a 
flexible, values-based model.

We look forward to welcoming you and 
your family to our caring community.

Book a tour now at sentia.vic.edu.au

Sentia 
Early Learning

Find us on Facebook: @sentiaearlylearning 
Follow us on Instagram: @sentiaearlylearning 
Find us on Linkedin: Sentia Early Learning

Address: Level 5, 450 Flinders Street, Melbourne 3000
Phone: 03 9629 9860 
Email: director-riverside @sentia.vic.edu.au
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Kirrip Park dogs to remain on-leash despite community pleas

The City of Port Phillip has recommended 
Kirrip Park’s current leash restrictions for dogs 
remain in place despite a recent petition and a 
majority of survey respondents calling on the 
council to introduce off-leash times. 

In November last year, a petition with 417 
signatures from local residents was sent to the 
council. 

Taking into consideration that the park is 
used by the adjacent South Melbourne Primary 
School, the petition requested for dogs to be 
able to roam free after 5pm on weekdays and 
anytime over the weekend and public holidays. 

In response to the petition, the council re-
viewed the area and consulted the community 
during August and September through an on-
line survey. 

While some concerns were raised surround-
ing “the safety of children”, 79.5 per cent of 
the 117 respondents were in support of the 
proposal.

“It’s in close proximity to many apartment 
blocks where people own dogs and would like 
to exercise them appropriately without having 
to drive to the nearest dog park,” one respon-
dent said.

But despite the majority of the respondents 
being in favour of abandoning the leash restric-
tions between the designated hours, no changes 
were made following the council meeting on 
November 3. 

The decision instead focused on the concerns 
surrounding not only the safety of children but 
the cost of additional maintenance, uncollected 
dog waste and the fact that off-lead dog parks at 
Station St and Eastern Reserve were accessible 
within a one-kilometre radius. 

The council also cited the City of Melbourne’s 
new dog park at Moray St in Southbank, which 
is still under construction. 

The report to council also noted that its draft 
Public Space Strategy contained actions in 

response to community feedback to review dog 
off-lead areas and investigate fencing of some 
off-lead sections of the light rail trail. 

But Montague Community Alliance conve-
ner Trisha Avery believes the council needs 
to find a way of meeting the expectations of 
both children and dogs, saying, “everybody is 
mindful” of Kirrip Park being situated near the 
primary school. 

And she strongly disagrees with other con-
cerns raised.

“Dog owners tend to be the people caring 
about the environment they’re in and I’ve found 
the owners were always the ones picking up the 
litter as well,” she said. 

“And there are no parks nearby. In the 
Montague Precinct, Kirrip Park is the only 
potential off-leash park.”

While the council argues the other parks 
were “considered reasonable distances for most 

dog owners to walk or travel”, Ms Avery is more 
concerned about the “dangerous” crossings of 
Montague St and City Rd to access the spaces. 

And with an increase in dog ownership 
during the past 18 months, she said that locals 
were concerned the council was not being “sym-
pathetic” to the Montague community. 

Opened in October 2018, the entire Kirrip 
Park project, from purchase to design and con-
struction, cost around $20 million. While it was 
created for the growing Montague community, 
the further developments of potential play-
ground facilities further minimise the chance 
of the park ever becoming off-leash.  

“There are many more dogs in the area now 
and it is the state government’s [Fishermans 
Bend] Development Board’s responsibility to 
bring people in, build buildings and create a 
community and currently dogs are part of this 
community,” Ms Avery said •

words by Kaylah-Joelle Baker 
COMMUNITY

 ▲ Photo: “Off-Leash Dog Area - Kirrip Park, South Melbourne” petition from change.org
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Georgia Ackroyd
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Vendor Testimonial - 805/118 Kavanagh Street

“Michael is an exceptional agent specialised in the inner city market.  

He is honest, transparent and his communication skills are truly  

exceptional. Once you have chosen him as your agent, all you have to do 

is just trust him to deliver the results. He has kept me informed 

throughout the sale process and I would recommend him to anyone who 

may need his service in the future - without doubt!” - Vendor, Ronnie

Michael Pastrikos
the most recommended

agent in Southbank!

Thinking of selling or buying? Contact me today. 

Students celebrate return to class 
after weeks in lockdown  

It’s been a while, but students are 
finally back in class with gusto at 
South Melbourne Primary School.

Students from Prep to Grade Six 
have been all smiles since resuming 
face-to-face learning in a staged re-
turn last month for the first time since 
June due to COVID-19 restrictions.    

Learning specialist Maddy 
Morrison said the school community 
was “very excited” to welcome back 
students from October 18 after hav-
ing been freed from online fatigue. 

“The children settled in beautiful-
ly,” she said after they were greeted 
with music and “inviting messages” 
written by the senior students.

“Our students couldn’t wait to be 
back on-site, so attendance has been 
very strong.”

“They were thrilled to see their 
friends across all year levels and par-
ticularly eager for recess and lunch-
time when they could play together.”

Ms Morrison  said teachers had 
worked hard to prepare for classes 
with plenty of activities to help 
students “get back into the swing of 
working with their friends”.

They also discussed the changes 
students may expect when returning 
such as wearing masks indoors and 
reassuring them that their “beloved 
lunchtimes can still go ahead”.  

“The masks have very quickly be-
come second nature and just a normal 
part of the day,” Ms Morrison said.

“Teachers quickly learnt that we 
would need to provide some quick 
lessons around mask-wearing, 

including tips on how to avoid fog-
gy glasses, how to store them when 
eating and how to project your voice 
through a mask.”

In class, students have been enjoy-
ing lots of group work, drama and 
games – with hands-on resources 
such as musical instruments and 
science equipment proving popular 
and a welcome change from digital 
learning.

It’s been a tough journey for stu-
dents who have endured the world’s 
longest COVID-19 lockdown but the 
school community said it had been 
proud that all students had shown 
resilience during remote learning.  

Teachers have also been praised for 
making sure learning remained fun 
and engaging. 

In August, Preps celebrated 100 
days of learning which was packed 
with virtual activities and a costume 
parade to mark the milestone •

words by Brendan Rees 
EDUCATION

 ▲  Students from left, Danielle Parambita, 
Will Holmes, and Ashwath Vijayaragavan 
get back into the swing of classes. Picture: 
South Melbourne Primary School.

Continued from page 1.

 it intended to sell the site on the open market – a move 
which angered the veteran community. 

In 2019, the City of Melbourne was approached by 
ANVAM and Defence about a possible purchase of the 
site and it officially entered discussions in April last year. 

But the council said that due to ANVAM being unable 
to “secure federal funding of around $21 million required 
to support site remediation works and ongoing operation-
al costs”, it was unable to facilitate a purchase. 

This followed revelations heard during the October 
27 Senate Estimates hearing, where deputy secretary of 
Defence’s estate and infrastructure group Celia Perkins 
and first assistant Daniel Fankhauser told Senator Van it 
had barely spent any money on repairs in 26 years. 

“Each year what money has been spent of it? It’s in 
terrible repair and it’s at risk of being lost to Melbourne 
because of the disrepair it’s been allowed to fall into. Is 
that a fair summation of what’s happened?” Senator Van 
asked the pair. 

“I’ll just point out that the external security and main-
tenance of the property falls within our existing service 
arrangements for the broader Victoria Barracks precinct,” 
Mr Fankhauser replied. “The roof and the internals are 
in a poor state of repair. We did do an engineering study 
as part of our due diligence process for disposals in 2019, 
which identified a number of issues which would need to 
be remediated in order to bring the property back up to a 
state where it could be safely occupied.”

Senator Van replied, “But you probably haven’t spent 
much, if any, money on it in the past 26 years …”

“No. Other than those external areas to ensure that it’s 
safe,” Mr Fankhauser said. 

After Senator Van posed the proposition that the build-
ing’s condition was responsible for putting its sale at risk, 
Mr Fankhauser agreed. 

“That’s right senator. It would require significant in-
vestment the known damage and contaminants that are 
on the site, which are consistent with any property of its 
vintage,” he said. 

Ms Perkins added, “the valuation of the property takes 
into account the current state of the facility” – a statement 
slammed by Senator Van. 

“But if it’s going to be used for a public purpose, you’re 
asking another level of government to take on a liabili-
ty that they didn’t cause? That your group has let this 

Defence blasted as council walks away from 310 St Kilda Rd
building go,” he said. 

“Both in the precinct and in Melbourne, opposite the 
Shrine, it was built for veterans, it’s been allowed to fall 
into disrepair to the point where it can’t be sold to another 
level of government, which leaves a public sale.”

“What would the public perception of Defence be if it 
was allowed to be turned into a block of apartments over-
looking Victoria Barracks?”

“I brought them [the City of Melbourne] to that table to 
help keep it in public ownership and the amount of mess-
ing around from your office to Melbourne City Council, 
has caused them to walk away from this now.”

“I can’t say how upset I am by this news that they voted 
it down last night because of the disrepair you’ve let it go 
into, because what you’ve attached to it as conditions.”

A spokesperson for the City of Melbourne told 
Southbank News that while it was “unable to assist in this 
instance, we respect and value ANVAM, and will contin-
ue to work with the organisation as and when any future 
opportunities arise within the municipality”.

In response, ANVAM chairman Mark Johnston said it 
was grateful to the council for being “prepared to do the 
right thing, with the support of Senator Van, in support-
ing the veteran community” and preserving its heritage.

“Working closely with the council for two years, we 
came to appreciate how dedicated it is to this community. 
It is, of course, disappointing the property was not in a 
physical condition sufficient to transfer to the council.”

In a statement to Southbank News, a Defence spokesper-
son said it was undertaking further studies to determine 
options for the future use of 310 St Kilda Rd in light of the 
council’s decision. 

“These studies will take into account the planned 
Victoria Barracks Melbourne redevelopment project,” the 
spokesperson said. “At this stage, it would be premature 
for Defence to comment on a decision about the future of 
the site until its studies are complete.”

During a year where the federal government launched a 
Royal Commission into veteran suicide, Mr Johnston said 
it had written to the Secretary of Defence Greg Moriarty 
to partner with ANVAM for a “win-win outcome”. 

“While respective departments struggle to find solu-
tions to address mental health, ANVAM’s innovative sys-
tem approach centred around this place, community and 
the arts, is in line with the Mental Health Commission, 
and world’s best practice to address veterans’ suicide and 
give us hope and agency over our future.” •
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Work sites

Concrete pumps

Groundwater monitoring

Footpath closure (long-term)
  Coffee, anyone?

The Vine Coffee Roasters provides delicious  
food made from the finest and freshest ingredients.  
Our talented baristas are on hand to offer high  
quality coffee/tea options and a variety of breakfast 
and lunch selections, such as sandwiches, wraps, 
turkish rolls and salads. Catering is also available. 

Come and enjoy great food and friendly service!

  @thevinecoffeeroasters

    RMIT Building 80, 445 Swanston Street, Melbourne

 Mon - Fri: 7am - 5pm

Supporting 
business

The Vine Coffee 
Roasters
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Residents’ relief as dangerous intersection set to be fixed 

Southbank residents have expressed relief 
after a permanent fix to improve safety at the 
dangerous City Rd-Power St intersection was 
announced last month.

The accident black spot, which was the scene 
of a horrific truck crash in May that injured five 
pedestrians, will be overhauled under a $3.8 
million safety upgrade after the state govern-
ment unveiled final designs last month.

Under the plans, the traffic island on Power St 
will be removed, a pedestrian crossing moved 
away from the corner,  and all lanes shifted 
north on City Rd.

A stop line for westbound traffic will also be 
pushed back,  creating more space for turning 
vehicles and to allow for the widening of the 
footpath to make it safer for pedestrians wait-
ing to cross.

The work comes after engineers and road 
safety specialists undertook an  “extensive in-
vestigation and design process” since May, after 
a B-double truck hit and injured five pedestri-
ans who were taken to hospital.   

The incident sparked a ferocious backlash 
from the community which said more protec-
tion from trucks was needed, with some calling 
for a ban on trucks altogether in the area. 

Southbank Residents’ Association (SRA) 
president Tony Penna earlier this year said 
there had been “an accident waiting to happen” 
at the intersection, and had also visited the site 
in-person with Deputy Lord Mayor Nicholas 
Reece to raise his concerns of safety just two 
weeks before the near-deadly crash.

The night before the truck crash, the SRA 
had also approved a motion to install a GoPro 
camera on a building at the intersection to cap-
ture footage to “show how dangerous it really 
is”.

“We were too late with the GoPro, but there 
has now been so much footage obtained by 
television crews now that there is no doubt of 
the dangers this intersection poses,” Mr Penna 
wrote in his column in the June edition of 
Southbank News. 

Mr Penna said while the SRA welcomed the 
upgrade announcement, it’s not the “outcome 
we would’ve desired but it’s a compromise”.

 “It’s significant improvement but I still don’t 
think it will stop the trucks from crossing over 
the footpath,” he said, however, the moving of 
the pedestrian crossing “would go a long way to 
improve safety”.

He added SRA would continue to lobby the 
state government for improvements at the 
intersection, and for trucks to be banned from 
using it. 

Resident Jannine Pattison, who started a 
petition calling for improved road safety at 
the intersection following the May crash, said 
it was a “big relief” that the government had 
found a solution at the intersection.

But Ms Pattison, whose petition garnered 
more than 1500 signatures, said the design was 
“only part of the puzzle”.

“There is still much that needs to be ad-
dressed to make that corner and stretch of road 
safe,” she told Southbank News.

words by Brendan Rees 
TRANSPORT

“As a resident, I can only hope that the rede-
sign reduces the traffic congestion and increases 
the safety for pedestrians.”

Another resident, Jan Martz, who witnessed 
the shocking truck crash in May, said she 
welcomed the plans, saying it “should really 
minimise the contact” between trucks and 
pedestrians. 

“I’m so glad they are addressing it, given the 
constraints that’s probably a good plan – I love 
the big wide truck turning lane, I think that will 
give those truck drivers some room to manoeu-
vre,” she said, adding trucks had still “swiped” 
the concrete bollards in recent months.

Works at the intersection will kick off in 
October 2022, with the upgrade expected to be 
completed by early 2023.

Preliminary works will start before the end 
of this year including the relocation of essential 
underground utilities that service the traffic sig-
nals and provide electricity and other essentials 
to residents and businesses in the area. 

An automated pedestrian crossing and 
sensors to trigger changes to traffic lights will 
remain in place to provide additional time for 
pedestrians to cross under the new designs.

It was part of a number of short-term safety 
measures introduced in May including  plastic 
bollards and planter boxes, as well as signs and 
markings warning of turning trucks – at a cost 
of $400,000 to the state government. 

However, in June, one of the safety bollards 
was bowled over by a truck within 24 hours of 
it being installed, along with a street sign. And, 
in a third terrifying incident, a truck clipped a 
car in July before dragging it onto the side of 
the footpath as it turned left from City Rd.

Road Safety Minister Ben Carroll said the 
government was “forging ahead” with the major 
safety upgrade having worked with the City of 
Melbourne to draw up a final design.

“This will transform the intersection, mak-
ing it significantly better for all road users and 
a safer crossing for pedestrians while delivering 
more turning space for vehicles,” he said.

Melbourne Lord Mayor Sally Capp  said the 
council was excited that work would soon begin 
to permanently fix the City Rd intersection “to 
make it safer for all road users”.

Victorian Transport Association chief Peter 
Anderson said it had been working closely with 
the Department of Transport throughout the 
design phase and “this is a great possible out-
come for pedestrians and road users”.

“This road and intersection are a key link for 
heavy vehicles, particularly those prohibited 
from using the CityLink tunnels, and these 
improvements will make it so much easier for 
truck drivers to navigate the route,” he said.

Monash University Accident Research Centre 
Senior Research Fellow Dr David Logan said 
“appears that the changes primarily address the 
problem” of interactions between heavy vehi-
cles turning left into Power St and pedestrians.  

 However, he said it was unfortunate the in-
tersection remained a tunnel bypass for danger-
ous goods vehicles and during tunnel closures. 

 “Without these constraints, removing heavy 
vehicles to an alternative route would have 
allowed more innovative solutions to be consid-
ered for pedestrians and cyclists,” he said.

Head of Transport Services Department of 
Transport Nick Foa said the design offered per-
manent improvements to safety for pedestrians 
and road users.

Engineers and road safety specialists took 
into consideration traffic modelling, available 
road and pedestrian space, heritage-listed prop-
erty, safety audits and underground utilities to 
develop the permanent safety measures. 

The intersection is a popular site for trucks to 
access the nearby West Gate Freeway as heavy 
vehicles more than 4.65m long or which carry 
hazardous materials are banned from using 
CityLink tunnels.

According to data from the Department of 
Transport, there have been seven collisions at 
the intersection in the five years to June 2020, 
one of which involved a B-double •

It’s significant improvement 
but I still don’t think it will 
stop the trucks from crossing 
over the footpath.

❝

❝

Whiteman St 
cycling lanes open

Southbank’s expanding cycling network grew 
further in October, with the unveiling of new 
bike lanes on Whiteman St.

The kerbside protected cycling lanes, travel-
ling in both directions between Clarendon and 
Queensbridge streets, provide better connec-
tions for local cyclists into the CBD.

Those travelling from Port Melbourne can 
now, for example, use the existing shared 
path on Normanby Rd, onto the new lanes on 
Whiteman St, before merging onto recent-
ly-completed protected lanes on Queensbridge 
St into William St.

Large portions of the new Whitman St 
lanes will be “protected” — that is, will provide 
cyclists with a physical (kerb-high) barrier to 
motor vehicles — although some short sections 
will be painted lanes. 

The space required for the new lanes will see 
a reduction of traffic lanes along the route and 
intersections.

In some parts of Whiteman St that will see 
a reduction from three motor vehicle lanes to 
two, and in other parts from two to one. 

A “key taxi waiting area” on the street’s north-
ern side will be removed to accommodate the 
new lanes, and be relocated to Queensbridge St.

The new lanes will play an important diverg-
ing role. 

According to City of Melbourne documents, 
the design allowed commuter bicycle traffic to 
“safely bypass the congested shared space on 
Southbank Promenade”.

A 2020 BikeSpot survey completed by 
more than 6000 cyclists rated Southbank 
Promenade in the top 10 scariest cycling spots 
in Melbourne.

Research conducted as part of the council’s 
10-year transport strategy released in 2019 
suggested four in 10 people found cycling in 
Melbourne “unsafe and intimidating”.

As such, it committed to 40 kilometres of 
new cycling lanes across the city.

The rollout was fast-tracked in 2020 during 
Melbourne’s extended COVID-19 lockdown pe-
riods, and at one stage the council was installing 
more than 500 metres of new bike lanes each 
week.

It has also committed to, wherever possible, 
provide physical separation from cars •

words by David Schout 
TRANSPORT
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Want an expert in the area? You’ll likely to 
feel right at home with Georgina & her team.

A snapshot from another happy client - "Having been disappointed with other agents' lackluster 
assessment of the selling potential of our property, we met with Georgina for a second opinion. 
We immediately warmed to her positive attitude. She shared our belief that our home was 
unique in the area and translated this belief into a lucrative sale. We found Georgina delightful 
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To have a confidential discussion about your current/future property goals with Georgina give her a call on 
0481 577 772 or email her on georgina.zeneldin@raywhite.com today. 

4510/7 Riverside Quay - $2.2m3703/7 Riverside Quay - $580K 451 King St, West Melbourne - $1.9m
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Frustrated resident rallies for  
road safety at dangerous intersection

A Southbank resident is stepping up her 
campaign for authorities to fix a dangerous 
intersection which she says has been the site of 
multiple crashes.

Jannine Pattison, a road advocate and 
resident of 16 years, said the Kavanagh St and 
Power St intersection needed an urgent safety 
upgrade before someone was seriously injured 
or killed.

“Not a week goes by where there is not an 
accident or a near miss, and as we come out 
of COVID restrictions the traffic will only 
increase once more,” she said in a petition she 
recently launched titled, “Improve road safety 
in Southbank”, adding the intersection warrant-
ed attention.

“It is now time to address this issue and look 
at ways to redevelop the Kavanagh St-Power St 
intersection before another tragedy occurs.”

On October 27, she said there was “yet anoth-
er serious road accident” when a motorcyclist 
was hit head on by a car turning into Power 
St, and two separate crashes in the space of 24 
hours, which also occurred last month.

Ms Pattison said she was currently in talks 
with the Department of Transport and would 
like to see the speed limit reduced from 60km/h 
to 40km/h between Kavanagh St and City Rd as 
well as speed cameras installed.

While the Department of Transport con-
firmed it had “no plans to make any changes to 
the intersection at this time”, Ms Pattison said it 
would not stop her fight as there was “another 
deadly accident waiting to happen”.

“The foot traffic around Kavanagh St 
and  Power St has increased exponentially as 
locals flock to the new Melbourne Square 
Woolworths – not to mention the traffic flow 
from City Rd and Southbank Boulevard heading 

to the entrance of the freeway,” she said.
Her campaign to improve safety comes as 

the state government recently committed $3.8 
million for a safety upgrade at the nearby City 
Rd – Power St intersection, where five people 
were injured in a horrific truck crash in May.

While Ms Pattison welcomed this news, she 
said “we also need to come up with a solution” 
to improve Kavanagh St, which was “fast be-
coming the heart of Southbank”.

As part of her mission, Ms Pattison said she 
would also like to see an increased presence of 
police during peak hours when most collisions 
occurred, and for the speed limit to be slashed 
from 80km/h to 60km/h as vehicles exited the 
off ramp from the West Gate Freeway.

She hoped this would “provide protection 
for the residents of our neighbourhood and all 
those who pass through it”.

Southbank Residents’ Association (SRA) 
president Tony Penna said SRA would continue 
to advocate for safety improvements at the 
Kavanagh St-Power St intersection, adding they 
were in talks with the Department of Transport 
and City of Melbourne. 

 “Road safety on that whole strip it’s certainly 
still on our radar,” he said.

According to data from the Department of 
Transport, eight crashes have been recorded at 
the site in the five years to December 30, 2020, 
two of which resulted in serious injuries.

None of those crashes involved pedestrians 
and cyclists.

Last month, a Department of Transport 
spokesperson said keeping all road users safe “is 
our number one priority”.

“We continuously explore ways to make 
our roads safer, working alongside road safety 
partners like councils and Victoria Police,” the 
spokespersons said, adding it would  monitor 
traffic and safety at the intersection in question.

To report a near-miss accident or if you have 
any concerns about the safety of the intersec-
tion, please contact Ms Pattison via email jan-
ninepattison@hotmail.com •

words by Brendan Rees 
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Sign the petition: 

Not a week goes by where there 
is not an accident or a near 
miss ...

❝

❝

 ▲ Jannine Pattison wants to see action at Kavanagh St. 

Southgate owners 
bought-out by overseas 
real estate platform
words by Brendan Rees 
BUSINESS

The owners of Southgate, ARA Australia, 
which has plans to reimagine the precinct, will 
“embark on a new era” after its parent company 
was bought for US$5.2 billion. 

Shareholders of Hong-Kong headquartered 
ESR Cayman Limited approved an acquisition 
of real-estate fund manager ARA Management 
Asset Ltd this month, which is expected to 
create the third-largest real estate investment 
manager worldwide. 

ARA Australia, which is a subsidiary of ARA 
Management Asset Limited, is currently seek-
ing planning approval for a proposed 26-storey 
commercial building and a five-storey podium 
at Southgate to revitalise the precinct – with 
its plans currently before Planning Minister 
Richard Wynne. 

The proposal has sparked fury among resi-
dents who say they haven’t been consulted over 
the plans, and had concerns of noise, traffic, and 
a loss of privacy. Under the plans, ARA propos-
es to partially demolish the Southgate complex 
at Southgate Avenue as well as the retail levels 
below the Langham Hotel.

It’s not known how or if the recent sale of 
ARA Management Asset Ltd would impact 
ARA Australia and its Southgate proposal.  

ARA Australia did not respond to a request 
for comment by Southbank News.

In a statement in September, ARA 
Management Asset Limited said it expected 
the proposed transaction “to be a positive 
development which will enable it to leverage 
ESR’s complementary capabilities, expertise, 
commitment to ESG, capital and customer 
relationships to deliver a best in-class offering.”

Jeffrey Perlman, chairman of ESR, said, “I am 
very pleased that our shareholders overwhelm-
ingly supported this landmark transaction.” •
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MELBOURNE 
MONEY
We’re working with the Victorian 
Government to bring back a 
second course of the Melbourne 
Money dining scheme to help the 
city bounce back from the latest 
lockdown.

Melburnians claimed millions in 
cash back through Melbourne 
Money when it launched in June, 
with funds from the $8.4 million 
scheme exhausted in less than five 
weeks.

More than 270,000 meals were 
rebated, amounting to $40 million 
flowing to more than 3000 city 
restaurants, cafes and bars.

Watch this space for more 
information coming soon 
melbourne.vic.gov.au

OUTDOOR 
TRADING, 
DINING AND 
ENTERTAINMENT 
The city is being turned inside out 
to bring indoor trading, dining and 
entertainment outdoors and into 
the streets of Melbourne, leveraging 
the city’s iconic laneways and 
eclectic, thriving nightlife.

Inside Out is designed 
to capitalise on the Victorian 
Government’s roadmap out of 
lockdown, which will allow retail 
and hospitality businesses to trade 
outdoors.

Look out for all the fun of Inside 
Out on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights around town.  

MELBOURNE 
ATTRACTIONS 
KEYPASS 
This summer, the City of 
Melbourne is teaming up with 
with local tourism operators to 
offer discounts at some of the 
city’s most exciting attractions 
and experiences, like the SEA 
LIFE Melbourne Aquarium and the 
Old Melbourne Gaol.  

From fun family activities, 
to walking tours and foodie 
experiences, the Melbourne 
Attractions Keypass will unlock 
great deals for a terrific day or 
night out. 

There’s never been a better time 
to rediscover the city and visit the 
world-class attractions right here.

FLASH FORWARD 
LANEWAY ART 
Feeling starved of art? Visit the 
city to see the best of Flash 
Forward, a program that casts 
laneways into a creative canvas. 

Having commissioned 40 of the 
city’s finest, most experimental 
and provocative artists to 
create brand new large-scale 
works, Flash Forward welcomes 
Melburnians back into the CBD to 
reinvigorate and re-energise our 
world-renowned laneways. 

Extraordinary murals, shimmering 
colours, an ominous digital clock 
and a figure striking dozens of 
poses now enliven the walls of 
many Melbourne buildings. 

All the artworks are new and free 
to visit. 

MELBOURNE 
FASHION WEEK 
A springtime highlight, Melbourne 
Fashion Week from 15 to 21 
November shines a light on local 
designers and retailers.  

Half the program is free so look 
out for pop up runways across city 
locations as well as eight Fashion 
Capsule exhibits, which showcase 
the work of local designers, 
weavers, artisans, Aboriginal 
artists, stylists and more. 

To view the full program or to 
purchase tickets, visit 
melbourne.vic.gov.au/mfw 

MELBOURNE 
MUSIC WEEK 
Melbourne’s signature music event 
supports the live performance sector 
that helps make the city unique. 
As music venues reopen and live 
music returns, keep an eye out for a 
program celebrating local artists. 

Melbourne Music Week from  
3 to 12 December will take over 
Melbourne’s venues, partner with 
iconic cultural organisations and 
spill out onto the streets and 
laneways to revel in the local 
music scene.

FESTIVE FAMILY 
FUN FOR 
CHRISTMAS  
Melbourne can look forward to a 
COVID-safe Christmas experience 
in the city, to lift spirits after a 
difficult year. 

The City of Melbourne’s Christmas 
Festival is being expanded by 
an extra fortnight this year, for 
maximum enjoyment. 

The six-week $5.8 million festival 
features free and family-friendly 
entertainment, including lighting 
projections, festive installations 
and an outdoor Christmas cinema. 

A 16-metre tall Christmas tree is 
a real showstopper, glowing with 
more than 30,000 energy-efficient 
LED lights and 500 baubles. 

Come into the city to see the 
decorations, do your Christmas 
shopping and enjoy a meal at a 
favourite eatery. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
LIGHTS UP
Plans are underway for a safe 
and creative City of Melbourne 
celebration to ring in 2022, Lord 
Mayor Sally Capp said.

“We know locals and visitors 
love our annual New Years’ Eve 
celebration. The event showcases 
our city, our identity, and our  
sense of community,” the Lord 
Mayor said.

“We are definitely planning to 
deliver a celebration – because 
more people in the city means 
keeping people in jobs and our 
restaurants, bars and cafes full.

“We’re in active discussions with 
the Victorian Government and  
will ultimately be guided by the 
health advice to ensure the safety 
of everyone.”

Revellers are encouraged to book 
in to city venues and celebrate 
responsibly at one of the many 
cafes, bars and restaurants that  
are throwing open their doors  
for a night of fun and festivity.

Or perhaps plan a staycation 
at one of the many new city 
hotels and make it the ultimate 
Melbourne holiday.

For more information about  
what to see, do, eat and explore  
in Melbourne, visit  
whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au  
and subscribe to the newsletter for 
weekly updates in your inbox. 

ADVERTISEMENT
Your City of Melbourne community update

Connect with us 
 /cityofmelbourne

 @cityofmelbourne

 @cityofmelbourne

Information and events in this publication are 
current at the time of printing. Subsequent changes 
may occur. All photos taken in line with health and 
safety guidelines.

Melbourne is open. Thanks to 
so many Melburnians getting 
vaccinated to help stop the 
spread of COVID-19, there is lots 
to look forward to in the city in 
the coming months. 

A big, bold events line-up is set to 
welcome visitors back to Melbourne, 
reigniting design, sport, arts and 
entertainment right across the city. 

The City of Melbourne has been working 
hard to ensure people can experience the 
city safely, while exploring and 
connecting with family and friends.

REIGNITING MELBOURNE  
AS THE CITY REOPENS

Melbourne is famous as an events 
capital, the home of superb theatres 
and galleries and the best place to 
discover the finest in live performances 
and art.  

As Melbourne opens up, visitors have 
more reasons than ever to come 
into the city and see the streets and 
laneways in a new light, while enjoying 
art and events in a COVID-safe way. 

Here are eight ways to make the most 
of Melbourne as we reignite the city 
with activations and events. 
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STUDYING AT PSC IS YOUR NEXT STEP

85% OF PSC GRADUATES FIND JOBS WITHIN 4 MONTHS OF GRADUATING

EXCELLENT STAFF TO STUDENT RATIO

AWARD WINNING LECTURERS (WHO ARE ALL WORKING 
PHOTOGRAPHERS!)

MENTORING PROGRAM AND STRONG INDUSTRY CONNECTIONS

BRAND NEW STATE OF THE ART FACILITIES IN SOUTH MELBOURNE

FULFULL-TIME AND PART-TIME COURSES

MASTER • BACHELOR • DIPLOMA • CERTIFICATE IV AND MORE!

DO YOU WANT A CAREER IN PHOTOGRAPHY?

Fed Square listed as 
potential site for First 
Nations cultural precinct  

A draft proposal for a multi-mil-
lion-dollar First Nations precinct in 
the heart of the city has been backed 
by the City of Melbourne and the 
First Peoples of Victoria.

If approved by the state govern-
ment, the $400 million precinct 
would serve as a “keeping place” for 
repatriated artefacts, be a symbol of 
reconciliation and could serve as the 
nation’s first “Black Parliament”. 

First Peoples’ Assembly co-chair 
Marcus Stewart said the precinct 
could be an important part of the 
state’s Treaty process that would give 
Aboriginal people the power to make 
decisions that would affect their 
communities. 

“The Assembly is encouraging our 
people to think big. Everything is on 
the table,” Mr Steward said.

“If that involves a central cultural 
precinct and resting place for re-
turned remains then we’ll be happy to 
push for such a place in Melbourne.”

“The Treaty process is not just 
about our First Nations people, it’s 
about the whole community and a 
First Nations cultural precinct in the 
centre of the city would not only pro-
vide our people with a central gath-
ering place to celebrate our culture, 
but a location where the wider com-
munity could go to learn about the 
cultures of the peoples who lived and 
cared for this land before European 
settlement and who continue to live 
their culture to this day.”

The proposal states that funding 
for the precinct would be sought from 
the state and federal governments, 
businesses, philanthropic organisa-
tions and academic institutions.

Potential sites being considered 
include Enterprize Park, a site near 
the Queen Victoria Market, Victoria 
Harbour in Docklands, and a site be-
tween Federation Square and Batman 
Avenue that sits adjacent to Birrarung 
Marr.

Yarra River Business Association 
executive officer Tim Bracher said 
that it was a “bold project” that 

should ideally be placed at Federation 
Square East to complement the 
Koorie Heritage Trust. 

“The site at Enterprize Park would 
be far too small for something of this 
nature, and the plan for Greenline is 
to keep northbank for passive recre-
ation and uncluttered by buildings,” 
Mr Bracher said. 

“Sited at Fed Square East would 
also place it in a more natural setting, 
alongside Birrarung Marr, which 
would complement the presentation 
of the world’s oldest continuous 
culture.”

“From a tourism perspective, only 
a small percentage of international 
visitors to Melbourne are exposed 
to southern Australia’s indigenous 
culture, so placing the proposal as 
close to possible to Fed Square would 
put it front and centre of where the 
visitors will be.”

The idea for a cultural precinct 
in Melbourne was first put forward 
by First Peoples’ Assembly mem-
ber Carolyn Briggs in Victorian 
Parliament in late October. 

The suggestion came amid govern-
ment discussions about a permanent 
indigenous voice in the state’s politi-
cal and legislative framework. 

“It’ll be for theatre, it will be for 
international indigenous peoples 
around the world to come to, it 
will be somewhere the Elders will 
have their place, it’ll be central to 
Melbourne, it’ll be our own parlia-
ment,” Dr Briggs wrote in the First 
People’s annual report.

“It will be distinctive because it 
will bring together every element 
of stories that will be imbedded for 
our nations to come to a centre for 
world excellence from an indigenous 
perspective.”

The City of Melbourne declined to 
comment until plans were finalised •

words by Katie Johnson 
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Artistic community waves goodbye to popular art space 

After a near-decade of helping grow the careers of 
emerging artists, a  popular experimental arts space in 
Southbank will be farewelled as it prepares to call the 
Queen Victoria Market precinct its new home.

Testing Grounds, which is tucked away between the 
Arts Centre and Australian Ballet Centre, has proven vital 
for emerging artists to test, develop, and share their work 
since it was established as a temporary activation in 2013.   

An initiative of Creative Victoria and funded by the 
state government, the art space has grown in popular-
ity, having hosted hundreds of projects, workshops, and 
events while providing a public space for people to gather.  

Since its early days, Testing Grounds has expanded with 
a full renovation having been undertaken in 2016 at its 
Southbank site, revealing a new look, more covered spac-
es, and improved infrastructure.

But last month, the state government announced that it 
would be moving Testing Grounds from Southbank to the 
Queen Victoria Market precinct where it would become 
a “key feature” of the new Market Square pop-up park by 
the end of the year.

The Market Square pop-up park is part of the first stage 
of works to transform the market’s asphalt car park into 
1.75 hectares of public space.

In a statement, the government said it was “relocating 
and expanding” Testing Grounds “as part of the recovery 
and revitalisation of the city, providing a boost for local 
creatives”.

Visual artist and fashion designer Chelsea Hickman, 
who attended Testing Grounds for events and workshops 
and to exhibit her fashion collection, said she was “sad-
dened” that Testing Grounds would be relocating, adding 
it was positioned in a “special location” close to National 
Gallery of Victoria and the Arts Centre.

“My experiences with Testing Grounds have been noth-
ing but positive and inspirational.  It offered emerging 
artists a position to be alongside established arts institu-
tions,” she said.

“The team at Testing Grounds is flexible, open-minded 
and understanding which makes for a safe space for artists 
to test ideas in varying capacities. This is very beneficial to 
me as an emerging artist.”

“The outcomes of having the freedom to create in this 
way is invaluable to artists, and provides unique experi-
ences and engagements with the broader community.”

“Having said that, I’m curious and excited to see how 
the new Testing Grounds space responds to the location 
at Queen Victoria Market.”

Arie Glorie, the practice program director of Testing 
Grounds, said the art space had played a “quite signifi-
cant” role in Southbank for the past eight years, and was 
“humbled” by people who “really take it on and make it 
their own”.

“Testing Grounds is one of Victoria’s most important 
and innovative arts incubators, providing creatives with 
the space to test, develop and share their work with the 
community,” he said.

“We also say to the community – you made Testing 
Grounds what it is, we’re just here opening the doors.”

words by Brendan Rees 
ARTS & CULTURE

“Its main aim was to really clean up the site, it was 
an abandoned car park, and we wanted to provide some 
community access, almost like a park and to research its 
possible future use.”

After the 2016 renovation, Mr Glorie said new addi-
tions included a “big-gridded super structure” which was 
“very much in response to seeing people always wanting 
to put cords along the ground and going ‘well, actually we 
can just put all of that up’.”

Mr Glorie added the social side of the Southbank site 
was equally important where “artists didn’t necessarily 
have to be making a project.”

“It’s very unique in that we were able to light fires as 
well … that was really great for people to come sit around 
and chat.”

In terms of Testing Grounds being relocated, Mr Glorie 
welcomed the news, saying it would help grow their 
audience.

“It’s amazing. We know our audience is just increasing 
massively ... the Queen Victoria Market just offers mas-
sive exposure to their ideas and their ways of working,” 
he said. 

“It truly becomes an even more public art and public 
space than ever before. People can get to sit there, hang 
out, they can watch people do talks, performances, and 
exhibitions.”

According to the government,  Testing Grounds will 
run a creative hub at its new home, with local artists, and 
work with the City of Melbourne and the Queen Victoria 
Market on installations and events to drive creative op-
portunities and visitation.

The expanded experimental arts space will be fund-
ed for the next two years through the $100 million 
Melbourne City Recovery Fund – a partnership between 
the state government and the City of Melbourne.

Melbourne Lord Mayor Sally Capp said the new site 
would “entice people back to the city and play an import-
ant role in Melbourne’s economic recovery” •
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Push for a better-designed city welcomes local input
The City of Melbourne’s newly appointed Design Excellence Advisory Committee brings together industry experts, academics 
and — perhaps most importantly — community members to work through design challenges and opportunities facing Melbourne. 
Southbank News spoke with two locals who form part of the inaugural committee, one of which has ideas to better utilise Southbank’s 
undercrofts.

It’s been described as a “game changer” for 
Melbourne. 

And while the exact changes won’t be 
discernible immediately, the new Design 
Excellence Advisory Committee (DEAC) has a 
simple mantra: design that benefits the commu-
nity, not just developers.

“‘Average’ is no longer good enough when it 
comes to architecture, design and urban amen-
ity in Melbourne,” Deputy Lord Mayor and the 
council’s planning chair Cr Nicholas Reece said 
in October.

“‘Average’ does not cut it in recovery mode for 
the world’s most liveable city … we want to see 
streets and squares as beautiful as Amsterdam, a 
skyline that is as classy as Chicago and a design 
culture that is as hardcore as Copenhagen — all 
done in a Melbourne way.”

With that in mind, the DEAC will feature a 
range of “advisors” (such as Eureka Tower ar-
chitect Karl Fender), “technical experts” (such as 
Infrastructure Australia CEO Romilly Madew) 
and, importantly, members of the community.

One of those is Nivedita Ravindran.
A qualified architect and urban designer, Ms 

Ravindran came to Melbourne three years ago 
as an international student to complete her 
masters degree and is now employed within the 
city. 

Her appointment to the DEAC came as a 
surprise, and she believed her first-hand expe-
rience living in the city was crucial.

“Being residents of the CBD, we get to tell 
them what works on the ground; it’s the experi-
ence of people who actually live here,” she said. 

“They’re really receptive of these opinions of 
the ‘end user’, which I think is really good.”

Originally from Chennai in India, Ms 

words by David Schout 
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Ravindran said a number of design elements in 
Melbourne made the city an attractive place to 
live such as small-scale retail fronts and activa-
tions, plus green space that, while not as large as 
those outside the city, were of “high-quality and 
are well maintained”.

However, she had noticed things that could 
be improved, particularly at the pedestrian 
level. 

This included more opportunities to walk 
“through” a block rather than around it, less im-
posing walls of concrete or glass, and generally 
“activating the ground plane”.

“[It’s about] making use of the under-used 
spaces like car parks and undercrofts, under 
bridges — there’s a lot of potential in these spac-
es, which we have a lot of.”

In recent years the City of Melbourne has 
flagged reimagining Southbank’s undercrofts as 
community space.

Ms Ravindran, who works in the Montague 
Precinct of South Melbourne, believes the 

spaces provide “endless potential”.
“There are several examples all over the 

world which show that, depending on the 
surrounding context, these spaces can become 
vibrant playgrounds, pop-up parks, community 
gardens, public art expression/exhibition spac-
es, impromptu performance areas and even just 
places to hang out with friends,” she said. 

“There is a need for ‘free’ or non-monetary 
based activities in the city, where people can sit 
and be as comfortable as they would be when 
sitting in an indoor space. Due to the semi-en-
closed nature of undercrofts, these spaces could 
accommodate such activities that are free to 
enjoy, comfortably.”

Joining her on the committee is fellow local 
Daniel Ong.

The only DEAC member without a back-
ground in architecture or design, Mr Ong be-
lieved he had a unique perspective to offer. 

“I represent the kind of citizen who’s working 
in another field but is nonetheless very engaged 
and invested in the debate that’s happening in 
the city, and eager to learn about that,” he told 
Southbank News.

He referenced a quote in the council’s design 
excellence documents that read: “Cities with a 
strong design culture are underpinned by an 
engaged and demanding public with high ex-
pectations for design quality”.

“There’s no mention of a public with design 
qualifications,” he said.

“Most of us don’t. Design education and en-
gagement is a journey that I’m personally part 
of and enjoying. My goal would be to encourage 
people to be similar advocates and take people 
on a journey with me. If I can learn about de-
sign then I think it should be a highly accessible 
venture that anyone can undertake … it’s about 
teaching people new words and vocabulary — 
a new language that they can take into their 
everyday, and notice details and opportunities 

they hadn’t noticed before. And I think that’s 
exciting. So, hopefully I’m there to represent 
the every person.”

Born in Singapore and raised in Melbourne, 
Mr Ong’s professional roles include stints in 
defence at the federal level and (currently) an-
ti-corruption at the state level.

He has lived in the CBD for six years (from 
2017 to now, and during 2002-03), plus various 
cities across Europe and Asia.

Those experiences, he believes, give him 
strong experience in what “works” for other 
global cities. 

And for Melbourne, there were certainly 
areas for improvement. 

“What I see is hyper-density in some parts of 
the city that not only creates an ugly skyline, but 
very detrimental environmental effects — wind, 
a lack of sunlight — that eat away at our ameni-
ty. I think that’s important to notice and rectify 
as much as we can.”

Mr Ong said the experience of being a 
parent was also crucial, and that he saw a link 
between good design and establishing a broader 
demographic. 

“It’s about equity and access for me as well 
and making sure we attract a really broad 
spread of people to live in the city. Because tra-
ditionally, there’s a very young population, with 
an average age of about 26. And then you’ve got 
this huge gulf when you start to have kids, and 
the traditional exodus to the ‘burbs begins. And 
then you might come back when you’re retired. 
So, we need that influx of both people interna-
tionally, but also that middle-age with kids.”

As for providing input to a committee fea-
turing industry heavyweights, he was simply 
looking forward to the opportunity. 

“I could say daunted, but I’m humbled,” he 
said.

The committee’s first meeting will take place 
before the end of 2021 •

 ▲  Community members Nivedita Ravindran and Daniel 
Ong have been appointed to the City of Melbourne’s in-
augural Design Excellence Advisory Committee.

Royal Commission “didn’t go hard” enough on Crown

A former City of Melbourne coun-
cillor believes the operations of 
Crown Melbourne should have been 
“curtailed more aggressively” after a 
Royal Commission advised against 
stripping its licence. 

It comes as a final report from 
Victoria’s Commissioner Ray 
Finkelstein on Crown, released last 
month, recommended Crown be giv-
en two years to reform itself despite 
finding the casino giant had engaged 
in “illegal, dishonest, unethical and 
exploitative” conduct.  

After considering the potential 
“harm” to the Victorian economy 
and “innocent third parties”, Mr 
Finkelstein made 33 recommen-
dations in his report including the 
appointment of Stephen O’Bryan 
QC as a “special manager” who would 
oversee all aspects of the casino’s op-
erations and “keep a watchful eye on 
the progress of reform”. 

The state government accepted the 
Royal Commission’s findings includ-
ing increasing the maximum penalty 
for breaches of casino rules which 
currently stands at $1 million, how-
ever, the government said it would 
increase this figure to $100 million. 

Stephen Mayne, a Crown share-
holder activist  and former City of 
Melbourne councillor who served 
on the council from 2012-16, said 
he was “a little surprised” the Royal 

Commission “didn’t go harder” after 
the final report revealed there was an 
“alarming catalogue of wrongdoing”. 

He believed the appointment of 
a special manager would “lead to a 
decision-making paralysis; you won’t 
see any aggressive management or ag-
gressive marketing for a period”, due 
to the company being on a two-year 
“good behaviour bond”.

Asked by Southbank News if he 
believed Crown could mend its ways, 
Mr Mayne said “at the end of the day 
Melbourne is stuck with one of the 
world’s biggest casinos in the heart of 
the city – you can’t move it away”.

“I personally think it would’ve been 
much better to reduce the number of 
poker machines and table games and 
to manage down the annual pokies 

revenue to maybe a billion dollars 
a year rather than the peak of $1.86 
billion a year, it’s just too big and too 
hard to manage.”

But he said the “most important” 
recommendation was for gaming 
billionaire and Crown major share-
holder James Packer to reduce his 
stake in Crown from 37 per cent to 
five per cent.  

Mr Mayne also added the proposed 
move to cashless play and carded 
play would also be of “national sig-
nificance and could potentially drive 
many gamblers into the pubs and 
clubs of the suburbs and away from 
Crown” if implemented.

But he believed the state govern-
ment should have acted more “aggres-
sively” to “manage down the size of 

the gambling operation in the heart 
of Melbourne”.

“It did get too big to fail and too 
big to regulate and it’s all blown up 
spectacularly. It should be really cur-
tailed more aggressively than it has 
been,” he said. 

In a statement, the government 
said the “onus will be on Crown to 
clearly demonstrate why its licence 
should not be cancelled by the reg-
ulator, based on the report of a new 
special manager to be established”.

Consumer Affairs, Gaming and 
Liquor Regulation Minister Melissa 
Horne said the government was tak-
ing immediate action to hold Crown 
to account and restore the public’s 
trust in the casino operator.

“Since receiving the final report 

from the Royal Commission, we’ve 
prioritised the most urgent actions 
to ensure we have a casino operator 
that upholds the highest standards of 
integrity and honesty,” she said.

The Alliance for Gambling 
Reform’s chief advocate, Reverend 
Tim Costello said it was “clear from 
the damning findings that Crown 
has been unfit to operate a casino for 
quite some time”.

“This is a vindication of what 
we’ve been saying for years; that these 
Casinos are enabling and profiting 
from organised crime that has caused 
extensive harm to the Victorian com-
munity,” he said.

Bad Bets Australia spokesman 
Rohan Wenn said the decision to 
allow Crown two years to reform 
itself “will be terrible for the local 
community”.

“Every day people will continue to 
suffer with Crown still operating,” he 
said. “I’m doubtful Crown will ever 
reform itself.”

The outcome of the Royal 
Commission has also cast further 
doubt over any plans for development 
at the One Queensbridge site where 
the casino giant once proposed to 
build the nation’s tallest skyscraper.

According to Mr Mayne, he 
believed the site opposite Crown 
wouldn’t be sold and “certainly won’t 
get built as long as Packer is there”. 

“There will be no movement on 
that before the next state election 
but probably more like three to five 
years,” he said •

words by Brendan Rees 
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“I personally think it 
would’ve been much 
better to reduce the 

number of poker 
machines and table 

games ...”
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Businesses rejoice as world’s longest lockdown ends

Southbank traders are pinning their hopes on a robust re-
bound after finally waving goodbye to the world’s longest 
lockdown.

After months of being confined to their homes, visitors 
flocked to the city on October 22 to celebrate their newly 
returned freedoms, giving a much-needed cash boost to 
businesses.

Tom Nevett, manager of Ludlow Bar & Dining Room 
at Riverside Quay, said the atmosphere had been buzzing 
with their venue booked to capacity on Melbourne Cup 
Day which brought sunny weather.

“Everyone is having a great time, it’s just been really 
good energy,” he said.

“Hopefully with the next restrictions easing at the end 
of November we’ll be back to full steam ahead.” 

Ollie Gould, the executive chef at Southbank restaurant 
Asado, said everyone had returned with a “new lease on 
life” and “reinvigorated everyone’s passion for the restau-
rant and hospitality”.

Ashwyn Prabakaran, owner of 8 Miles Café,  said it 
had been a big relief to reopen to diners after his revenue 
dropped to 90 per cent of normal trade during the sixth 
lockdown.

“The more people sitting in that’s most important,” he 
said, adding he hoped things would pick up in the coming 
weeks as he relied on office workers, international visitors, 
and staff from the nearby Victoria Barracks.

He said he also had plans to create a beer garden at his 
Mile St café but would budget carefully as “we can’t take 
anything for granted”.

“We’re never going to know what happens,” he said, 
referring to repeated lockdowns which “has taught us to 
always prepare for the worst.”

Darren Ianno, owner of Mister Handsome, said he was 
“overwhelmed” with a record number of clients queuing 
outside his York St barber shop to get a trim.

“We had to go to appointments only, there were just too 
many people,” he said, adding he had to open his shops in 
South Melbourne and Prahran for 12 hours a day for the 
first 12 days due to demand.

“There was just no chance of fitting anyone in when 
they walked in, we were overwhelmed.”

But he added, “I’m rapt … It was great to get back among 
people again.”

At Southbank’s popular Mary Martin Bookshop, owner 
Jaye  Chin-Dusting said the opening weekend had been 
“very special for all of us”.

“Welcoming customers back into our space has been 
both a privilege and a joy,” she said.

“Everyone has been happy, thoughtful of each other, 
respectful of the restrictions and, happily for us, buying 

books! We celebrated with champagne and chocolates and 
haven’t stopped smiling.”

Yarra River Business Association executive officer Tim 
Bracher said while he was excited the city could reopen 
for business, it was “really hard to tell” if shops would 
bounce back quickly.

“We have always said that after six lockdowns and only 
a trickle of inbound tourists for some time yet, it is going 
to be a slow but steady rebuild to pre-pandemic levels,” 
he said.

“Melbourne Cup  weekend  saw a modest amount of 
business, compared to pre-pandemic, but many businesses 
were not open, and many Melburnians had headed out of 
town for the long weekend.”

“In the short to medium term, a perception may linger 
among Melburnians that real freedom and clean air can 
only be found in regional Victoria, so that will be a major 
hurdle to overcome until probably March-April 2022.”

This month, the Victorian Chamber of Commerce 
launched a “Safe In Our Hands” campaign which aims to 
reinforce that the business community is ready to wel-
come back customers and clients in a COVID-safe manner.  

“Victorian businesses are committed to preserving the 
health and safety of their valued customers, clients, work-
ers and suppliers,” VECCI chief executive Paul Guerra 
said.

“We have been through a lot, but we’re ready to do what 
we love again. Victorians are safe in our hands.” 

Melbourne Lord Mayor Sally Capp she was proud of 
“what we have achieved together as a city”.

“We’ve shown resilience, we’ve shown strength, and 
we’ve shown courage,” she said.

“Now, the buzz is back in Melbourne and it’s time to 
celebrate.”

“We are soon welcoming back Fashion Week, the 
Australian Open, Test Cricket, arts events such as the 
Lume and Rising, our Christmas festival and much, much 
more.”

Melbourne Money is back
In what will come as welcome news to many of our 

Southbank favourites that have done it tough throughout 
the pandemic, Melbourne Money is back, but this time 
catering for a mid-week economy. 

As part of a $44 million package unveiled by the 
Victorian Government and the City of Melbourne, the 
Midweek Melbourne Money Scheme will treat locals and 
visitors to claim up to $150 off their bill, with the 30 per 
cent saving up from the 20 per cent offered mid-year.

The rebate scheme will be live from Monday, November 
15, allowing diners access to the first $5 million round 
of rebates at restaurants, cafes and bars where meals are 
served throughout Southbank. 

The $44 million package will also see $10.4 million 
go towards bolstering businesses, including support for 
outdoor trading and dining •
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Back working face-to-face

Work teams are back at Riverside 
Quay and they’ve gone to a bit of 
trouble to break out of Zoom habits.

The auditing team at PwC has seen 
each other every day but not in per-
son for months. 

They arrived at 8.30am and by 9am 
they were out for a coffee together at 
Workshop Bros.

“I was keen to get out of the house. 
We’ve been there since late July,” Max 
Wills, one of the team members, said. 

Architect James Pearce was look-
ing smart in a J Lindeberg jacket and 
a button-up white shirt as he arrived 
for a takeaway at the Bond Store Cafe.

He’d been expecting rain and was 
due for a face-to-face meeting in the 
afternoon.

“It’s with builders so it should be 
okay,” he said. 

In the old days this little square 
at Riverside Quay was a cool place 
to hang out but during the last lock-
down just one café was open. 

Andy Bonnici, the barista at Bond 
Store, is a bit of a hero for never shut-
ting his doors during the pandemic. 

He worked six days a week and ad-
mitted he had a few bleak moments 
early on, especially since he’d recently 
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renovated and signed a 15-year lease.
“Right at the beginning of the lock-

down I was standing here, staring out 
for hours waiting for someone to 
come in,” he said. 

A good position opposite the 
Eureka Tower helped and he was 
eventually serving 200 people a 
day, with 60 per cent from the one 
building.

“I had the same people in every day 
at the same time,” he said. “It was so 
predictable it was ridiculous. Coffee 
became the highlight of their day.”

Takeaway sustained many busi-
nesses early on. The Bond Store kept 
a full menu for the duration. People 
still talk about the café’s smashed avo 
with chopped hazelnuts.

Andy said he worked on his con-
versational skills and getting to know 
people on a personal basis and that 
helped.

“I was very shy before. It’s import-
ant to be yourself. You learn the skills 
of making conversation over the 
years,” he said. 

Things got so informal at one 
stage that customers were coming in 
wearing slippers and pyjamas. “It got 
really casual,” he said.

By 11am on the first day back for 
office workers, he’d sold 300 coffees 
and he was feeling good about the 
future •

 ▲ Work team from PwC. From left: Max Wills, David Lieu, Cal McDonough.

 ▲ James Pearce returns to work. ▲ Andy Bonnici at the Bond Store Café.
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“A good compromise”: Metro Tunnel urged to implement council’s Domain priorities 

The City of Port Phillip (CoPP) has 
prioritised the retention of on-street 
parking and safe access in and out 
of existing buildings around Anzac 
Station in its latest submission on the 
Domain Precinct Plan amid commu-
nity concern.

During a council meeting on 
October 20, the councillors unan-
imously endorsed its submission 
in response to the Cross Yarra 
Partnership’s (CYP) amended de-
velopment plan for the Domain 
Precinct, a document released in 
September which received backlash 
from nearby residents.

The Domain Precinct, which 
is an immediate continuation of 
Southbank Village, is bordered by St 
Kilda Rd, Dorcas St and Kings Way 
(up to the St Kilda Rd and Toorak Rd 
intersection).

The Metro Tunnel Project (MTP) 
is constructing a new underground 
rail station called Anzac Station 
within the Domain Precinct.

Set to open by 2025, the station 
will relieve pressure on St Kilda Rd, 
Melbourne’s busiest tram corridor, 
and will be used by 40,000 people 
each day in 2031 with 33,000 jobs 
and 17,000 residents located within 
800 metres.

Chairman of the owners’ cor-
poration (OC) for Botanica at 400 
St Kilda Rd, Gary Buck, said that 
although residents were “not delight-
ed” with the design for the station, 
the OC was “particularly happy” with 
how the CoPP had engaged with the 
local community.

“Our building is within two metres 
of the new Anzac Station box, so 
we are very heavily impacted by the 
changes [in the amended develop-
ment plan],” he said at the council 
meeting on October 20.

“They’ve [the CoPP] clearly un-
derstood and engaged with the local 
community and we feel the resulting 

submission is very sound and a good 
compromise for all the conflicting 
issues and we strongly support this 
submission.”

The development plan prepared 
by CYP – the joint venture design 
and construction contractor for Rail 
Projects Victoria (RPV) – is a legal 
requirement of the Metro Tunnel 
Project and must be approved by 
the Minister for Planning prior to 
construction.

It presents the scope and extent of 
the built form of CYP’s work in the 
Domain Precinct, which includes 
Anzac Station, a new pedestrian un-
derpass linking Albert Road Reserve 
and the Shrine of Remembrance with 
the underground station, and a new 
“super-tram” stop on St Kilda Rd 
south of Domain Rd.

It also includes the reinstatement 
of a relocated South African Soldiers 
Memorial within Albert Road 
Reserve, the realignment of St Kilda 
Rd between Dorcas St and Toorak 
Rd, and an expanded and improved 
Albert Road Reserve.

The original Draft Domain 

Precinct Development plan was made 
public in November 2017.

Following a submission from the 
council on the draft plan in December 
2017, the Minister for Planning ap-
proved the current Domain Precinct 
Plan in 2018.

However, the plan came under 
fire from locals, including the G12 
Domain Precinct Resident Group, 
which said the plan would negatively 
impact amenity.

At a 2019 council meeting, nine 
speakers verbalised grievances over 
traffic congestion, a lack of safe cy-
cling infrastructure and the removal 
of residents’ carparking.

The amended Domain Precinct 
Development Plan was then released 
by CYP for public consultation in 
September this year for a period of 
three weeks, which outlined how the 
MTP construction works would be 
delivered.

Working closely with RPV, CYP, 
the City of Melbourne and other 
stakeholders, the CoPP has outlined 
additional and outstanding Domain 
Precinct priorities to be addressed 

before final Ministerial approval is 
issued.

They include maximising the re-
tention of on-street parking spaces, 
providing safe and convenient access 
in and out of existing buildings, min-
imising the size of buildings and the 
creation of public parking spaces on 
Albert Rd.

Other priorities include the pro-
vision of an at-grade crossing on St 
Kilda Rd for bike riders between 
Albert and Domain roads and the 
Shrine of Remembrance, implemen-
tation of a safer 40km/h speed limit 
on St Kilda Rd and minimum tree plot 
depths to ensure trees can be planted 
in front of residential buildings.

Speaking at the October 20 council 
meeting, South Melbourne resident 
Karen Banes urged CYP and RPV 
to engage with residents to resolve 
issues identified in the council’s 
submission.

“I submit that I and my fellow 
neighbours at Domain Hill in Albert 
Rd will be severely and negatively 
impacted if the amendments being 
sought by CYP are approved without 
modification by the minister,” she 
said.

“I congratulate council officers 
for their draft submission and the 
inclusion as highest priorities of the 
retention of on-street parking spaces 
and provision of safe and convenient 
access of existing buildings. This is 
considered critical for our future 
amenity and liveability.”

Cr Peter Martin said that it was 
an “excellent” piece of work by the 
council and picked up on “just about 
every point” that had been raised 
through consultation in the previous 
few months.

“In particular I note that parking 
in St Kilda Rd has been a huge issue 
of contention and many of us on 
council received a lot of lobbying by 
residents of St Kilda Rd urging coun-
cil to do everything it can to maintain 
as much parking as possible,” he said.

“And that’s one of the major points 
in this report that our council has 
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produced.”
Asked by Southbank News whether 

MTP and RPV would work with 
the CoPP to achieve the priorities, 
a spokesperson for RPV said it had 
been working closely with the coun-
cil, as well as Heritage Victoria, the 
Shrine of Remembrance Trustees and 
local residents over a number of years 
throughout the planning process.

“The project will deliver more ser-
vices and see travel times cut by up to 
50 minutes a day for people heading 
to and from the Domain Precinct,” 
the spokesperson said.

“We’re carefully considering all 
the feedback we’ve received from the 
community and stakeholders, and 
we’ll be reporting back on how that 
feedback has been incorporated into 
planning for the station precinct.”

It’ understood that a fully accessi-
ble tram “super stop” will be located 
in the middle of St Kilda Rd, connect-
ing passengers to the underground 
station below.

To keep cyclists safely separated 
from road traffic and public transport 
users, kerbside bike lanes will also be 
built along St Kilda Rd in each direc-
tion between Dorcas St and Toorak 
Rd.

Public feedback on the amended 
Development Plan for the Domain 
Precinct closed on October 13.

The MTP team is currently review-
ing all feedback received during the 
public display period for the Anzac 
Station Precinct Development Plan.

Southbank News understands CYP 
will release a summary of the key 
issues raised by the community and 
how this feedback has been con-
sidered by the project in the design 
development process.

  The project team will also brief 
the CoPP on the response to its spe-
cific feedback.

The team will then prepare a 
submission to go to the Minister for 
Planning, including a summary of 
feedback provided by the community 
and how the project has responded to 
it before final approval •

 ▲ A render of Anzac Station at St Kilda Rd in the Domain Precinct. 

Residents “angry” after two short stays fined for hosting illegal parties

Two short-stay operators of a Southbank res-
idential building have been fined after guests 
of two Airbnb apartments allegedly held lock-
down parties in October. 

Danny Smulders, the owners’ corporation 
(OC) secretary of Platinum Tower on the 
corner of Clarke St and City Rd, said it had 
had issued fines of up to $2500 after guests 
allegedly breached rules including holding an 
illegal gathering, not wearing masks in com-
mon areas, inviting people (not listed as guests) 
into the building, and creating a disturbance to 
residents until 4am.

According to Mr Smulders, police also at-
tended the apartments where the alleged illegal 
parties took place “and left after instructing 
some guests to leave”.

“This was a loud party where they vomited 
out their windows onto my ledge,” he said, add-
ing it was “just completely out of control”.

He said CCTV captured guests being buzzed 
into the building and “moving freely” without 
masks including in lifts. 

Mr Smulders said it was his understanding 
that one male guest, who had rented one of 
the Airbnb apartments and allegedly visited 
both parties during the night, had also tested 
for COVID-19 before attending the parties and 
subsequently returned a positive result. 

Mr Smulders said while the male self-report-
ed his positive test the next day to building man-
agement, he was furious with the Department 

of Health and Human Services (DHHS) for al-
lowing him to undertake his quarantine period 
at the apartment he was staying at.    

“It was remarkable. Instead of kicking him 
out and telling him to go home, they tell him he 
has to stay here,” he said.

DHHS was contacted for comment by 
Southbank News but said “we don’t have any-
thing specific on these cases”.

At the time of the positive case isolating at the 
apartment, Mr Smulders said residents within 
the building were “angry and frightened”.

“My biggest disappointment on the matter 
is we live in a vertical cruise ship in respect to 
COVID transmissions,” he said.

“I would suggest that DHHS has absolutely 
no idea of the risks and the way high density 
operates in this city.”

In an email sent to residents, Mr Smulders 
stated, “There are 437 apartments in this build-
ing and it is completely  unsuitable to house a 
COVID positive case that does not normally 
reside here and who clearly has no regard for 
doing the right thing.”

words by Brendan Rees 
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According to Mr Smulders, three people had 
booked a three-bedroom apartment and had 
a legitimate reason to stay because they were 
understood to be moving from Melbourne to 
Sydney.  

He said a second person staying at one of the 
apartments had also allegedly tested positive to 
COVID-19, but one of the short-stay operators 
had “reason to believe that may not be the case”.

Mr Smulders said the OC manager challenged 
DHHS on the matter and was “advised that the 
positive cases were not permitted to leave”.

Mr Smulders said the OC had scheduled 
a mediation meeting in November with the 
Melbourne-based short-stay operator of the 
one of the apartments.

Victoria Police told Southbank News it could 
“not follow up all individual COVID breaches”.

The incident comes amid short-stay apart-
ments sparking further controversy in relation 
to hosting “out-of-control parties” and putting 
residents at risk of COVID-19.

In August last year, police swooped on a 
Southbank Airbnb where 15 revellers were is-
sued fines during lockdown.

And, in 2019, a resident of Southbank’s 
Platinum Tower won compensation at the 
Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal 
after lodging an application against the own-
er of an apartment and its short-stay tenant 
Melbourne Serviced Apartments Pty Ltd.

The application was a result of a multiple 
anti-social behaviour incidents including guests 
vomiting off the balcony and cigarette butts be-
ing thrown into the resident’s lot •

“This was a loud party 
where they vomited out 
their windows onto my 
ledge ... just completely 

out of control.”

↥
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Southbank Boulevard’s $8m blowout for city’s most expensive park 

The cost of the problem-plagued Southbank 
Boulevard project has blown out by $8 million 
while new green spaces have been described as 
no more than the length of a cricket pitch.  

The new figure was revealed in the City of 
Melbourne’s audit and risk committee’s 2020-
21 annual report last month, which was also 
considered by councillors at their October 26 
meeting. 

After being approved in 2017 as a $34 million 
project, the now $47-million-costed “greening” 
aims to create public spaces and neighbourhood 
parks. 

But it is several months behind schedule after 
facing a number of delays and disruptions since 
works began in July 2018 and is now expected 
to be completed by mid-2022.   

It’s one of the most expensive capital works 
projects in the city’s history – with Lord Mayor 
Sally Capp having earlier this year conceded 
that “we know it has taken far longer than 
expected” and the council “had learned a lot 
during this project”.

In its annual report, the audit and risk com-
mittee stated the project had faced “significant 
cost overruns in excess of $8 million” and had 
identified improvements.

“With stages two to five of the project still 
to be completed at the time, it was a sensible 
decision to use stage one as an opportunity to 
identify key learnings, bearing in mind that 
significant expenditure was still to be incurred 
for the later stages,” it said.

However, the report noted at the time of the 
internal audit, the council’s management team 
had “already implemented significant improve-
ments to its major project management frame-
work following the challenges with stage one”.

“The [council’s] internal audit review did 
identify additional improvements, and these 
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were accepted by management and have been 
implemented,” it said.

In a statement, Cr Capp said the project was 
a “significant transformation” for Southbank 
Boulevard – providing 1.75 hectares of new 
open space for residents and workers.

“We recently opened the new neighbourhood 
park between Moore and Kavanagh streets, 
which is already being well used by locals and 
their dogs,” she said.

“Another neighbourhood park between 
Fawkner St and City Rd is scheduled for com-
pletion by December. The new playground 
being delivered between Kavanagh St and 
Fawkner St won’t be far behind.”

“Prior to COVID-19, Southbank was our 
most densely populated suburb with more than 

20,000 residents and 50,000 office workers.”
“It’s vital we create new public open space 

in the precinct to help maintain Melbourne’s 
world-class liveability for locals, workers and 
visitors. The new open space in Southbank 
Boulevard also complements the Arts Precinct.”

Southbank Residents’ Association president 
Tony Penna the cost blowout was a “significant 
surprise”.

“It is disappointing to hear that,” he said. “We 
just want to see the project finished now. It’s 
almost there, I can see the light at the end of the 
tunnel.”

Long-term Southbank resident David 
Hamilton said he was disappointed by the prog-
ress of the project, saying “it looks nice but the 
functionality people might have been hoping 

for” may not have lived up to their expectations.
“This project has put down more bluestone, 

boulders, and gravel than it has grass,” he 
said. “There’s lots of seats – it looks like some-
body got a job lot on street furniture and just 
scattered it everywhere.”

Mr Hamilton, who lives close to the construc-
tion zone, has become tired of the delays, saying 
he would like to see it finished as workers were 
still “fiddling around”.

“We’ve got high expectations of the final 
section - they might actually provide a decent 
patch of grass.”

However, another resident Mem Aziz said 
the new green spaces were “ever so important” 
for Southbank, which provided a “beautiful 
environment”.

“When you walk down Southbank Boulevard 
and you hit City Rd, it’s a complete concrete 
jungle, there’s nowhere for people to go,” he 
said. 

“To bring back these greeneries and rocky 
areas and so on is such an important asset for 
the whole of Melbourne.” 

“Each of those little spots are part of a key 
jigsaw puzzle and you don’t want to take that 
little piece away.” 

“And of course, it’s iconic for our tourism 
because we are renowned as one of the best 
locations for people to travel to.”

During November, work on the neighbour-
hood park between Fawkner St and City Rd 
will include the installation of a steel walkway 
through the park, irrigation works and prepara-
tion of garden beds for planting.

Since March, the council has planted more 
than 150 trees along Southbank Boulevard with 
a variety of species. 

The City of Melbourne said it had updated its 
project management framework over the past 
six months to “guide our major and complex 
projects through their lifecycle”.

“The framework includes learnings from var-
ious projects including Southbank Boulevard,” 
it said •

 ▲  Resident Mem Aziz enjoys one of the new open spaces on Southbank Boulevard. 
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TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF STAMP DUTY 
SAVINGS AND ENJOY 
INNER CITY LIVING
Take advantage of great stamp 
duty savings when you buy 
eligible properties in the city 
between now and 30 June 2022, 
and enjoy extraordinary everyday 
living. To find out how you can 
make the city your local, visit 
realestate.com.au/thisisyourlocal

CITY APARTMENT OASIS ATTRACTS DESIGNER DUO
A vibrant city lifestyle combined with 
the ability to retreat to their own 
space within it, proved an offer too 
good to refuse for designer duo,  
Josh and Matt. 

Hailing from the suburbs of Sydney, 
the couple moved to their brand new 
apartment on the 50th floor of 380 
Melbourne in February and say they 
have never felt more at home. 

“Apartment living suits us perfectly. 
We love the views, the amenities and 
just having more time to enjoy our 
home,” they said. 

“We love the energy of the city. As 
soon as you step out of our building 
you’re at the doorstep of amazing 
restaurants, beautiful art galleries and 
great shopping destinations. Not to 
mention all the greenery and parks 
throughout the city. 

“We love exploring all the laneways 
in the city, there’s so many great 
small businesses to discover and the 
street art you come across is always 
interesting and evolving. Being within 
walking distance to pretty much 
anything you need is also so handy. 
The city lifestyle is very convenient 
and can be really tailored to your 
individual passions and interests. 

“We were able to sell both our cars 
and we now just walk everywhere 
or catch the free tram to points of 
interest.” 

Their apartment at 380 Melbourne  
in the heart of the CBD affords the 
pair an incredible 270-degree view  
of the city.

“We wanted to enjoy the city lifestyle 
and at the same time have an oasis 
we could retreat to. We chose our 
apartment specifically for the floor to 
ceiling windows.” 

Their enviable views of the city 
skyline feature prominently in the 
interior design and styling videos 
they share with their 157,000 
followers on TiKTok. 

The couple run their home décor 
business joshandmattdesign, hand-
making and shipping all their wares 
from their CBD apartment, which 
serves as a source of inspiration for 
their eclectic creations. 

When not in their apartment creating 
designer décor, the pair can be found 
enjoying the city’s enviable lifestyle. 

“NGV is our favourite art gallery, 
we love all the beautiful plants in 
Guildford Lane, Vintage Sole for great 
clothing, Uncle Tetsu’s cheese tarts 
are so yummy, the Botanic Gardens 
is always beautiful to explore, and 
the Queen Victoria Market has an 
amazing selection of food and 
vendors,” they said. 

“A perfect Melbourne day for us 
means waking up in the morning to 

see the hot air balloons flying over 
the city. Taking Louis, our cockalier, 
for a run around at Flagstaff Gardens, 
a little shopping at local vintage 
stores, an afternoon exploring the 
amazing art at NGV and then coming 
home to watch the sunset from our 
apartment with some pizza. 

“We really think the future of 
Melbourne is bright and exciting. 
We are especially excited about the 
Melbourne arts precinct transformation 
and think it’s going to be an awesome 
addition to this beautiful city. 
Melbourne is definitely the place to be.”

Enviable city skyline views

The discounts could amount to tens-
of-thousands of dollars in savings.  

“Now buyers have an even better shot 
at purchasing a home here, and we 
welcome them with open arms,” the 
Lord Mayor said.

“56 per cent of first 
home buyers surveyed 
are likely to consider 
buying in Melbourne.”

VIBRANT LIFESTYLE, 
STAMP DUTY 
SAVINGS TO ATTRACT 
PEOPLE TO LIVE  
IN MELBOURNE

ADVERTISEMENT
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“These results show that Melbourne 
has maintained its allure,” the Lord 
Mayor said.  

“This city has so much to offer, from 
its beautiful gardens and eateries, to 
the incredible festivals and sporting 
matches that will return now that we 
are out of lockdown.  

“Nothing compares to Melbourne, and 
future home buyers know that.”  

With more than 6000 apartments in 
Melbourne for sale and rent, there’s 
never been a better time to live in  
the city.

Until 30 June 2022, a 50 per cent stamp 
duty concession is available for new 
residential properties valued at up to $1 
million within the City of Melbourne.

A full 100 per cent stamp duty 
exemption is also available for new 
residential properties that have been on 
the market for more than 12 months.  

Plus, if you’re a first home buyer 
purchasing an off-the-plan property, 
until 30 June 2023, you qualify for a 
duty concession if the home is valued 
at up to $1 million. 

Whether you’re a first home-
buyer, an upsizer or an empty-
nester there’s no place like 
Melbourne to call home.

The vibrancy, atmosphere and sense 
of community in the city are proving 
to be huge drawcards for property 
buyers.  

Research commissioned by the 
City of Melbourne found more than 
half (56 per cent) of first home buyers 
surveyed are likely to consider buying 
in Melbourne, with many citing the 
allure of the city and a desire to be 
close to the action.   

While 48 per cent of those already 
living in Melbourne said they were also 
considering buying property in the area.  

Nearly half (43 per cent) of those 
looking to buy in the city were in the 
market for an apartment or unit, with 
features such as natural light, views 
and communal areas.  

Lord Mayor Sally Capp said Melbourne 
continues be one of the world’s 
most liveable cities, despite the 
challenges it has faced during the 
pandemic.  

Josh and Matt in their 50th floor apartment in the heart of the CBD.
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THE CITY IS THEIR PLAYGROUND FOR THIS YOUNG FAMILY
Lighting designer Michael Chazan 
had never considered living in an 
apartment until he met his now wife 
Ying Ang. 

Having spent most of her adult life 
flying around the world for work 
as a documentary photographer, 
apartment living had become the 
way of life for Ying, who valued the 
convenience of being able to lock up 
and leave at a moment’s notice. 

“When we decided to make a home 
together we resolved to do it in 
Melbourne, but in an apartment, as 
dipping in and out of town was still a 
big part of our lives and the relative 
convenience of apartment living was 
undeniable,” Michael said. 

“Despite this, I was initially sceptical 
about many other aspects of the 
apartment lifestyle and as such 
aspired to get a house somewhere as 
our family grew. Somewhat ironically, 
it was only with the birth of our son 
Oska Shübi that I really became an 
inner-city apartment convert.” 

A three-bedroom apartment at the 
top end of town on Spring Street is 
now home for the young family who 
“love feeling entrenched in a vibrant, 
diverse and stimulating community”.  

“The city is a melting pot and 
exposing our family to such cultural 
and experiential diversity in the 
course of our daily routines is 
something we really value,”  
Michael said. 

“Over the years I have enjoyed 
living in many suburbs in Greater 
Melbourne, but often found a certain 
homogeny to them. Living in the 
heart of a metropolis like Melbourne 
tends to expose you to a more 
diverse set of people and more 
fluxing set of experiences. 

“As our son grows, it has also been 
amazing to see him claim the city’s 
streets as his own urban playground. 
To me it seems like a pretty amazing 
and stimulating environment to grow 
up in. 

“During lockdown, the centre 
of Melbourne has taken on an 
altogether different feel. It has been 
interesting to see neighbourhoods 
transform and embrace this new 
identity. Likewise, the way we engage 
with our environment has changed 
too and we have found ourselves 
venturing to parts of the city we 
had not previously explored. As a 
consequence, we have stumbled 
across some favourite new little 
spots, like Bakemono on Drewery 
Lane, where we get our daily coffee 
and pastry fix. 

“After our morning coffee, we usually 
wind our way up to the courtyard 
of the Melbourne Museum, where 
Oska Shübi likes to skateboard. 
After that we might grab a banh 
mi for lunch and debate where our 
afternoon adventures should take 
us - Fitzroy Gardens, the Botanical 
Garden, the Tan, or a meander along 
the Yarra. Then at night, we head 

downstairs to grab some amazing 
food. Even though eating out hasn’t 
been an option lately, eating at home 
overlooking the city skyline isn’t such 
a bad back-up plan.”   

And while their apartment is 
adorned with Ying’s photography 
and Michael’s bespoke furniture and 
lighting from his design studio, Moda 
Piera, it’s also the urban masterpieces 
they can see from their windows that 
makes their space like no other. 

“We’re incredibly fortunate to have 
an amazing view across some of the 
most beautiful and iconic parts of 
Melbourne. From our windows we 
look directly on to Treasury Gardens, 
Parliament, the Royal Exhibition 
Building, the MCG, and all the way 
out over the Dandenong Ranges. 

“We are also really lucky that some of 
our favourite bars and restaurants are 
literally downstairs from us: Kenzan, 
Cecconi’s, Cumulus and Di Stasio 
Citta are all within a 30-second walk 
from our front door and we are glad 
to now call many of these people  
our friends.

“One thing people might not think 
about living in such a big city, is that 
there is a real sense of community. 
We have so many ‘local’ cafes, bars 
and restaurants where we feel like 
part of the furniture.” 

Suffice to say that after a reluctant 
start to apartment life, Michael now 
finds it difficult to imagine living any 
other way. 
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KEEP IN TOUCH
To stay connected with all the latest 
news from the City of Melbourne, follow 
us on social media and subscribe to 
Melbourne magazine online at  
magazine.melbourne.vic.gov.au

You can also join conversations to 
influence plans for your neighbourhood 
through Participate Melbourne at 
participate.melbourne.vic.gov.au

Connect with us 
 /cityofmelbourne

 @cityofmelbourne

 @cityofmelbourne

IN-BRIEF

FOOTHPATH BLITZ 
Pedestrians will have a spring 
in their step thanks to a 
footpath blitz to upgrade 
some of the city’s busiest 
thoroughfares.  

The City of Melbourne has 
carried out $2.4 million in 
footpath repairs as the city 
prepares for the return of 
visitors. 

Locally-sourced bluestone has 
been used to upgrade more 
than 2,600 sqm of footpaths 
across nine city sites.  

MELBOURNE AWARDS
The Melbourne Awards are 
the City of Melbourne’s 
highest accolade, celebrating 
inspirational people and 
organisations that help make 
this city a world leader. 

The awards recognise 
significant contributions in 
areas including community, 
innovation, arts, events, 
LGBTIQ+ and sustainability.   

See the winners announced  
in a television special on 
Channel 9 at 2pm on  
Saturday 13 November. 
melbourne.vic.gov.au/
melbourneawards

ANNUAL REPORT  
OUT NOW
Find out how the City of 
Melbourne supported the 
city and the community in 
the 2020-21 Annual Report, 
available to read online now at  
melbourne.vic.gov.au/
annualreport

SPRING CLEAN  
BEFORE SUMMER
Spring clean your place  
before summer. 

Clean up, reduce waste, detox 
your home and think about 
what you put in your bins. 

For more on hard rubbish, 
e-waste, disposing of 
household chemicals, food and  
garden waste, visit  
melbourne.vic.gov.au/
springclean 

Michael, Ying and Oska Shübi love the sense of community that comes with  
living in the city.
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Information and events in this  
publication are current at the time of 
printing. Subsequent changes may 
occur. All photos taken in line with 
health and safety guidelines.
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Thinking big, acting local
For second term councillor and 
Deputy Lord Mayor Nicholas 
Reece, the ability to deliver on 
big ambitions at a community 
level is what inspires him 
most about working in local 
government. 

As a father of three and husband to wife 
Felicity, Cr Reece is first and foremost a family 
man. But second to that, he is a self-described 
“workaholic”. And with the number of hats he 
wears in the community, it’s easy to see why.

When it comes to the City of Melbourne, Cr 
Reece is considered an influential figure within 
the current council team not only as Deputy 
Lord Mayor, but as chair of the “extremely 
busy” planning portfolio. 

He is also the deputy lead of the finance, 
governance and risk portfolios, and represents 
the council on the Committee for Melbourne, 
Melbourne Action Plan Implementation 
(IMAP) Committee, Melbourne Sustainable 
Society Institute Advisory Board and the 
Melbourne Art Trust. 

But away from the council, it doesn’t stop 
there …

In continuing his “Melbourne” theme, Cr 
Reece is an executive in Chancellery at the 
University of Melbourne, holds an academic 
position of principal fellow and teaches at the 
Melbourne School of Government as his day 
job. 

Having also previously served as a director 
of the social enterprise street magazine The 
Big Issue for more than a decade, he continues 
his passion for giving back today as the cur-
rent chairman of global men’s health charity 
Movember – a not-for-profit founded by his 
friends here in Melbourne. 

With his sense of duty to the community 
manifesting in so many ways, he said he had 
been raised from a young age to appreciate 
the importance of social justice – something 
which he carries into every aspect of his role as 
a councillor. 

“I grew up in quite a religious family, so I 
would characterise my dad as a big influence on 
me,” Cr Reece said. 

“He was very much part of a Catholic social 
justice tradition. He still works as a volunteer 
for St Vincent De Paul to this day and those 
values of community service were instilled in 
me from a really young age.”

“I think I was very much brought up to see 
that as part of who you are, you serve your fam-
ily, you serve your community. So, I hope when 
I look back across my working life, people will 
say he was a person who dedicated his life to the 
service of the community. I really hope that’s 
seen as something that defines me.”

Cr Reece said his favourite part about serv-
ing as a councillor at the City of Melbourne, 
often considered as somewhat of a quasi-state 
government, was that “we get to think big, but 
act local”. 

It’s a mindset that perhaps stems not only 
from his many community service roles, but 
from a more decorated history in politics than 
what many readers may know about …

While having never been elected to political 
office prior to becoming a councillor, he’s spent 
his fair share of time working in them as a high-
ly regarded figure with the Australian Labor 
Party (ALP).

Not only has he previously served as state 
secretary and campaign director of the ALP’s 

Victorian Branch, but he was also a senior advi-
sor to former Prime Minister Julia Gillard, and 
former Victorian Premiers Steve Bracks and 
John Brumby. 

Before entering the political domain, he 
worked as a lawyer and a journalist, and he 
continues to keep his hand in the media with 
regular appearances on Sky News and contribu-
tions to The Age. 

That ability and desire to always “think big” 
has had a significant effect on his approach as 
a councillor, and he said he was “fired up” to 
bring Melbourne back better than ever from the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

“The joy I get from serving at a local gov-
ernment is just as much as those other tiers of 
government, the work is different but it’s just as 
satisfying and rewarding,” he said. 

“Melbourne is a great city. The world’s best 
city because we’ve always had big ambitions 
for ourselves but those ambitions get delivered 
through actions that are taken at a local level 
and so I love the fact that you can bring those 
things together.”

“Melbourne should see itself as a global 
hotspot, a global leader for architecture, design 
and sustainability. I’m really fired up. I’ve never 
been more fired up in my life. It’s my mission to 
help Melbourne bounce back better.”

But while he’s so far enjoyed a successful ca-
reer in public service, it didn’t necessarily start 
off that way …

In a stunning admission to Southbank News, 
he said that while he’d held many jobs over 
the course of his career, there had been few as 
important than his very first – dressing up as a 
fibreglass Smartie kid in the Moomba Parade in 
the ‘80s! 

Working for the former chocolate company 
Rowntree-Hoadley, he said his promising ca-
reer as a Smartie parading down Swanston St 
was tragically cut short after his “poo brown” 
colour was voted out in the “Great Smartie 
Elections” in favour of a new blue smartie.

“It was my first taste of election defeat,” he 
said. 

Nevertheless, that same thrift for events and 
passion for Melbourne will no doubt serve him 
well as the city recovers from COVID, and when 
it came to Southbank, he said he believed that it 
was a “hugely exciting time” for postcode 3006.  

Whether it was the council’s “sweeping 

reforms” to urban planning and design excel-
lence at an “eye level” benefiting areas along 
City Rd, upgrades to Southbank Promenade 
or a new 1000 sqm park at the front of Esso 
House – a project which he helped deliver with 
the building’s developer – he said there was lots 
to look forward to.

But according to Cr Reece, there were few 
projects as exciting as the council’s planned 
upgrades of the area’s undercrofts such as Kings 
Way and spaces underneath the M1 freeway, 
which he said presented “an exciting opportu-
nity for some urban reimagining”. 

“If you look at Southbank, it’s a suburb that 
loses so much valuable space because of all of 
the overpasses and we can reimagine those 
spaces and actually make them features of the 
suburb,” he said. •

Sean Car
EDITOR

SEAN@HYPERLOCALNEWS.COM.AU

 ▲ Photo evidence of Cr Reece during his days as a Smartie!

SOUTHBANKER

Bringing about change through the power of her voice
Long-time Southbank resident 
Jannine Pattison is not afraid 
to put herself “out there” for the 
betterment of the community – 
and she’s fast gaining support.  

words by Brendan Rees 

As an opera singer, Jannine Pattison is not shy 
from using her voice.  

But since discovering it can also empower a 
community, she’s not afraid to stand up on is-
sues that matter most to Southbank. 

The passionate resident was thrown into the 
public eye for the first time in May this year 
after launching a petition calling for improved 
safety at the notorious Power St-City Rd inter-
section after a truck ploughed into a group of 
pedestrians.  

Her advocacy on the issue saw her land 
several media interviews – with her face also 
appearing on TV to voice her concerns, which 
she admitted she never expected. 

“For 16 years I have sat on my balcony and 
witnessed so many accidents and near misses on 
that strip of road,” she said.

“I decided I could sit back and be a bystander, 
or I could choose to stand up and have my voice 
heard.”

was a battle the community did not win”. 
Her drive to advocate on issues for the com-

munity stems from her love for everything 
that Southbank has to offer including the DFO 
outlet where she works as the store manager of 
Adairs.   

Ms Pattison is also a huge fan of living in the 
heart of the Arts Precinct as she is a trained 
opera singer, having performed since she was 
three years old, which sparked a “life-time pas-
sion” for musical theatre.   

She is known to sing at La Camera restau-
rant’s “opera nights” and has also been “very 
fortunate” to perform many “exciting and iconic 
roles” in amateur and community theatre such 
as Maria in The Sound of Music and Valencienne 
in The Merry Widow and more.  

“COVID has been very difficult for the arts 
and entertainment industry and many of my 
friends have struggled with empty diaries,” she 
said, but added with the city emerging from 
lockdowns she looked forward to attending 
“some magnificent theatre” soon.

In the meantime, Ms Pattison and her hus-
band Daniel love tending to their “lovely little” 
green tree frogs – an interest her husband devel-
oped while living in Port Douglas, Queensland.  

“I love them, they all have their own person-
alities. They are getting old now, we have had 
these guys for at least 13 years. We also have a 
beautiful three-year-old cat Smudge, who is our 
world.”   •

“It is a pity that it took such a public tragedy 
to force the hand of change, but I am pleased 
the issue got all the way to the top, and the state 
government is investing over $3 million into 
designing the intersection.” 

Ms Pattison has led other campaigns including 

raising the need for a pedestrian crossing from 
Balston St to Boyd Park and better safety at the 
Kavanagh St-Power St intersection. 

She also drew 1000 signatures in another 
petition to protect Boyd Park from a proposed 
mixed-use development building but “sadly this 
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OWNERS’ CORPORATION LAW

Tom Bacon
TOM BACON IS THE PRINCIPAL 
LAWYER OF STRATA TITLE 
LAWYERS.

TOM@
STRATATITLELAWYERS.
COM.AU

What to do next with cladding
More buildings with high-risk combustible cladding have been added to the list, as the government ponders what to do next. 

ABORIGINAL MELBOURNE

For more information: 
koorieheritagetrust.com.au

Indigenous artist creates jewellery to unite community
words by Spencer Fowler Steen

Indigenous artist Cassie Leatham’s exhibition 
at the Koorie Heritage Trust’s (KHT) Blak 
Jewellery – Finding Past Linking Present weaves 
together her experiences as a Taungurung 
woman in more ways than one.

As a bonafide master weaver, music teacher, 
traditional dancer, former paramedic and 
mother, Ms Leatham’s jewellery is delicately 
made by hand using ornate bone, organic thread 
and silver using techniques she has learned over 
a lifetime.

And despite facing multiple obstacles along 
her journey including racism, a medical con-
dition in her right arm which requires surgery, 
and various accidents, Ms Leatham is as devot-
ed as you can be to helping local communities 
– indigenous and non-indigenous.

Apologising for side-tracking the conver-
sation, Ms Leatham begun the interview with 
CBD News with a story about how a car crash 
stopped her from teaching a Zoom lesson that 
morning.

“We live in a farming community rurally, and 
one of the farming trucks came flying past,” she 
said.

“I can see everything from my house, and I 
was setting up for my Zoom, and that’s when 
I saw the [Toyota] Camry coming down [the 
road]. Then I heard squealing brakes and then 
a bang.”

“An old farmer I know who’s half-blind 
drove around the corner and clipped the truck, 
bumped his head and got a bit of a concussion. 
He’s okay, but he’s 92.”

Having previously worked as a paramedic 
for 11 years in a small town where she was the 
first Aboriginal paramedic, Ms Leatham said 
the adrenaline kicked in, and before she knew 
it, she was running down the road to make sure 
everyone was alright.

Caring for people, art and teaching are all 
things Ms Leatham has always done exception-
ally well. 

It’s how she’s managed to become only 
the second indigenous artist ever to be com-
missioned to do a jewellery collection at the 
National Gallery of Victoria (NGV).

Her journey to the Blak Jewellery – Finding 
Past Linking Present exhibition currently show-
ing at the KHT began in 2020, when the design 
team at NGV suggested she should apply for 
KHT’s Blak Design program.

Blak Design  is an initiative to support First 
Nations Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
artists, craftspeople and designers living in 
Victoria through a targeted professional de-
velopment and mentoring program, developed 

in partnership with the NGV and RMIT 
University.

Ms Leatham was accepted, and she immedi-
ately put her head down and started creating.

She said what started as three pieces of jew-
ellery “manifested” into 80, selecting the ones 
on display today due to the stories and connec-
tions behind them.

“It’s called Past Reflections because when 
I look in the mirror, I see spirit with me,” she 
said.

“Spirit is with me every day – even when 
I’m asleep. Today I did weeding, I went hiking, 
and I collected crow feathers. I’ve come home 
and now I’m going to be weaving – every day is 
culture for me.”

Ms Leatham began her career as a music 
teacher in the coastal town of Loch Sport. 

But as she moved from school to school, she 
noticed culture was lacking in the curriculum. 

“From there, I became an ‘ambo’ and found 
racism was bad on the job, and I thought I 

 ▲  Cassie Leatham’s jewellery made from silver, bone and organic thread on display at the Koorie Heritage Trust.  
Pictures: Fred Kroh.

 ▲ Indigenous artist Cassie Leatham is dedicated to helping communities through art and teaching. Picture: Kelly Coleman.

needed to heal the community and bring them 
art,” she said.

Ms Leatham was at one stage simultaneously 
working at the East Gippsland Aboriginal Art 
Corporation, as a paramedic and music teacher 
while raising a child as a single mother.

After finding something “had to give”, she 
dropped music teaching and started her own 
business, Wild Blak Arts, where she sells her 
artwork and teaches various indigenous wor-
ships including traditional weaving, possum 
skin drum making and bush tukka.

“I’m here in the present to teach the future 
generation. It’s about the children, I want to be 
a great role model to non-indigenous and indig-
enous children,” she said.

Ms Leatham has a PhD and lectures at vari-
ous universities. She also has degrees in archae-
ology, ampathology and has recently taken up 
silver-smithing. Her work has been exhibited 
around Australia and internationally, including 
the Melbourne Magistrates Court.

But when she’s not making artwork, weaving 
or teaching, Ms Leatham loves riding her bike.

She’s almost completed a 5000km bike ride 
raising funds and awareness for suicide in the 
Aboriginal community, as well as for cancer.

Ms Leatham said a large portion of the 
money she makes from her artwork goes to-
wards Oonah Health and Community Services 
Aboriginal Corporation in Healesville, Beyond 
Blue, Lifeline and the KHT.

“I’m also donating three artworks to the hos-
pital in Sale because they saved my dad’s life,” 
she said.

“I’d like to acknowledge specifically how 
grateful I am for the opportunity from the 
KHT, Laura Deakin, Blanche Tilden, Lindy 
McSwan, the NGV and RMIT. Without them, I 
wouldn’t have had this opportunity.”

Although a medical condition has left Ms 
Leatham needing surgery in her right arm, 
which she cannot use to weave now, she said 
luckily, she was ambidextrous and could still 
use her left arm. And if all of that wasn’t 
enough, she’s currently working on a book 
about her blue budgie, “Mr Beaky” who she 
said could speak in three different Aboriginal 
languages and liked to keep her company while 
she weaved traditional, Aboriginal mats. 

The exhibition Blak Jewellery – Finding Past, 
Linking Present is open until Sunday, February 
27, 2022 at the KHT, Fed Square •

Cladding Safety Victoria (CSV), the state agen-
cy tasked with administering the rectification 
of residential apartment buildings affected by 
high-risk combustible cladding, has admitted 
that there are nearly 50 per cent more build-
ings in the high-risk category than previously 
reported. 

The statement made by CSV in October, as 
reported by the Australian Financial Review, 
confirmed that there are now 735 buildings in 
Victoria with high-risk combustible cladding in 
need of removal. This is a large increase from 
the original estimate of 500 buildings that the 
Victorian Government estimated it would need 
to fix. 

It has become increasingly clear to all in-
volved in the industry that the government 
simply does not have the funds, nor the con-
viction to repair all of the affected buildings. 
Best estimates would be that between 150 to 

350 buildings could be rectified over the next 
24 months before the CSV is slated to be wound 
down. 

To prepare owners of buildings for the 
upcoming disappointment, the Victorian 
Parliament passed an amendment to the 
Building Act (known as the Building Amendment 
(Registration and Other Matters Act) 2021) that 
now provides owners’ corporations (OCs) with 
an enlarged time period of 15 years (from date 
of completion) to bring a legal claim against the 
builder or developer or other stakeholders for 
contributing to costs to remove the cladding. 

As readers of this column would remember 
from previous articles, I have long been taking 
pot shots at the Owners’ Corporation Act re-
forms, because under those reforms, an OC will 
still be required to pass a special resolution or 
interim special resolution to bring a cladding 
action (if the cost of the cladding rectification 

will exceed $200,000). 
Most buildings will encounter repair costs in 

the region of $500,000 to $5 million depend-
ing on the size of the building, and the extent 
of the presence of the cladding. 

The net result of all of this toing and fro-
ing is that there will be a large number of 
dangerous buildings of an extreme fire risk 
classification that will remain unrepaired for 
a very long time. There will also be a large 
number of buildings that will enter into very 
expensive remedial contracts to repair their 
buildings themselves, and the owners within 
those buildings will face massive costs and high 
annual fees. There will also be a large number 
of buildings that will embark upon lengthy and 
costly litigation to hedge their bets against the 
high remedial costs, and these legal cases will 
take years to resolve. 

All in all, it is a bonanza for lawyers, 

insurance firms, remedial builders, project 
managers and scaffold-hire companies. And 
this will be to the great detriment and frustra-
tion of all those Victorians who own or live in 
an affected apartment. This will cost countless 
livelihoods and will place incredible strain on 
communities.

The government has a bigger role to play 
here, and they are failing. The people of 
Victoria await the government’s response to 
this issue •
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We’re baaack!
Just like spring bringing 
everything back to life, this 
month brought us back with 
a bang! And this is only the 
beginning.

We’ve all been waiting almost restlessly to see 
the Southbank community flourish again and 
create opportunities to meet with the wider 
community again, through fun educational 
activities. Our fortnightly Saturday meetups 
are back as of November 6, spring planting 
is underway, we are planning a number of 
solutions-focused events (and a couple of fun 
Christmas-themed ones), and we can finally 
start delivering the long-awaited community 
Composting Hub at Boyd!

It was wonderful having our first meet-up on 
Saturday, November 6, after what felt like the 
lockdown that would never end (and what now 
feels like the final one we’ll experience). We got 
to feel like a happy, joyous community again, 
having a morning coffee and catch-up together 
and enjoying beautiful neighbourly conversa-
tions. Some members even brought along home-
baked treats to enjoy with our coffees. 

Beautiful flowers freshly picked from our 
garden brightened up the table and our mood, 
as we made some group decisions together on 
our next community educational events. And, 
before going on to do some gardening, we got 
to welcome back two of our group’s superstars, 
Linda and Ching, and meet the two newest ad-
ditions to the Southbank Sustainability Group 
(SSG) family! 

What’s on
Our next meetup will be on Saturday, 

November 13, 10am at Boyd where we’ll start 
with a community coffee again before we do 
some gardening. We may even enjoy a one-
hour educational session run by Gardens for 
Wildlife Melbourne and Gardens for Wildlife 
Whitehorse, about habitat gardening on balco-
nies – perfect for us Southbankers and our small 
spaces. 

Details are to be confirmed on this balcony 
habitat gardening, delivered by PhD candidate 
Katherine Berthon, who has been studying the 

interactions between plants and their pollina-
tors on newly established green roofs as well as 
on the ground. 

During her talk, Katherine will share her 
findings and give us some suggestions for 
the best value plants to consider on balconies 
and rooftops to attract insects and give them 
much-needed sources of food, shelter, resting 
places, and water. Resources that are very rare 
yet vital for insects and our food ecosystem in 
Southbank’s concrete jungle.

November will also have our leadership 
team and a number of our volunteers working 
behind the scenes to deliver our first summer 
educational activity and Southbank’s first com-
munity composting hub. There is a wide variety 
of topics, skill sets and types of activities you 
can help with if you would like to get involved 
and volunteer a few of your hours here and 
there. Either in person or from home. You will 
be greatly contributing to building Southbank’s 
community, our collective climate action, and 
reducing Southbank’s environmental footprint. 
It’s also a lovely way to meet your neighbours 
and other community members. 

Educational activities
Our much-awaited educational activities 

open to all Southbankers (and not only) will 
be starting again at the end of November to 
early December and we have a number of fun 
sustainability-themed activities for you coming 
up! 

From sustainable fashion, DIY cosmetics and 

beauty products, to gardening and composting, 
to a sustainable wine tasting … we got creative 
on the small solutions we can all implement to 
become more sustainable and environmentally 
friendly. 

Keep an eye on our Facebook page, email us, 
or become a member (it’s free), to stay updated 
on when spots are released for our next event. 

Open volunteer roles
We have an opening for an Educational 

Events Champion and co-champion to drive 
this important arm of our group. If you enjoy 
the social, community aspect, while bringing 
to life some wonderful positive climate action 
ideas including your own, please email us with 
your interest in either of these volunteer roles. 

It’s greatly rewarding and a wonderful way 
to positively contribute to our environmental 
footprint and the community, while you will 
be receiving all the support, help, and guidance 
you need for implementing some of these edu-
cational activities. We are a collaborative group 
that shares the workload and makes it fun and 
social in the process.

We also have an opening for an educational 
material co-champion. You will be working 
with our champion, Chris, and our designer, 
Aik, on producing information and guides to 
help Southbankers improve their carbon foot-
print and wider environmental impact. 

Your work will play an important role in 
connecting Southbankers who want to do bet-
ter with their environmental footprint but are 

missing access to simple and feasible solutions 
that actually make a difference. You will also get 
to bring to life a lot of your own ideas for next 
guides or content themes, while working collab-
oratively with the educational events team and 
the wider leadership team for help, support, 
guidance, material, production, ideas, etc.

Composting hub
Finally, as we kicked off our first Composting 

Hub delivery team meeting on November 6, we 
can finally work on delivering Southbank’s first 
composting hub early next year! 

Now will be a critical time on finetuning all 
details and decisions on delivering and manag-
ing this important project that will close the 
loop on organic waste for many Southbank 
households (perhaps a few businesses, too). 

We can always use more volunteers, people 
who have a keen interest in various composting 
methods and either want to learn more about 
composting or put to good use their existing 
knowledge. 

Please email us to volunteer in helping de-
liver this much-anticipated project; either with 
organising and coordinating, hands on help, 
behind the scenes, or community facing help.

Our next meetups are on Saturdays, November 
20 and December 4. We meet at 10am outside 
House of Cards cafe at Boyd, where we start 
with group and upcoming activities updates 
over coffee, then do some gardening. 

Eventbrite registrations are still necessary to 
ensure we keep within the 30 people cap and for 
tracing. Please email us or check our Facebook 
page for when the next Eventbrite registration 
link is released, so you can book your spot.

About the group
A solutions-focused group of Southbankers 

working to bring positive change in sustainabil-
ity practices and education to our neighbour-
hood, while building a wonderful community. 
Free to join. 2019 Environment Melbourne 
Award and KVB 2020 Sustainable Cities 
Environment Award winner •

Addressing road safety

Since my last meeting with them in July they 
have done a significant amount of work on the 
redesign of the intersection, which explains all 
the paint marks I have observed on the footpaths 
and road during the past few months. 

As we already knew, the Minister for Road 
Safety Ben Carroll made it clear, placard loads 
and livestock will continue to use these roads 
as their detour from entering the tunnel. 
Therefore, this redesign is to make it safer with 
a pedestrian focus. 

The notable changes will be the stop line set 
further back on City Rd and the most significant 

a meeting with the Department of Transport 
in July of this year and will continue to raise 
this with them. I have a meeting with the City 
of Melbourne traffic engineers next week to 
discuss this intersection too. We are hopeful we 
should be able to get some safety improvements 
in the not-too-distant future.

During the past month we also made a sub-
mission to the proposed changes to the owners’ 
corporation (OC) regulations, we felt there 
were a number of areas where these fell short. 
Hopefully they will find our feedback informa-
tive and useful. 

On  December  1, there will also be amend-
ments come into force for changes to the OC 
Act. If you are on your building’s committee 
of owners or have an interest in all things OCs, 
then you should find the changes very interest-
ing and giving more power back to the residents.

As you may recall, at our AGM two months 
ago we had so much interest from the commu-
nity to join our committee that all positions 
were filled. We now have some casual vacancies. 
If you missed out on nominating at our AGM, 
or if you have some free time and would like 
to contribute to your community through our 
committee, we would love to hear from you. 
Please reach out to me to discuss what we do and 
how you could fit in. I can be reached via email.

Don’t forget to get your entry into our grat-
itude competition which was launched last 
month in partnership with Southbank News.
We would like to hear how living in Southbank 

SOUTHBANK RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

Tony Penna
PRESIDENT 

PRESIDENT@
SOUTHBANKRESIDENTS.ORG.AU

In conjunction with the great 
news of finally being released 
from our COVID-19 lockdowns, 
I was delighted to meet with 
the Department of Transport 
to discuss the proposed changes 
to the City Rd and Power St 
intersection.

❝

❝

being the removal of the Power St median strip 
and centre traffic light, allowing for a wider 
turning circle, but to also allow for reposition-
ing the crossing which will go diagonally from 
the western side of City Rd to a spot several 
metres back from the eastern corner. 

This positioning of the pedestrian crossing 
is probably the single most important aspect of 
the redesign as it will (should) take pedestrians 
away from the corner where there is limited 
space on the footpath to wait and where trucks 
frequently mount the footpath.

The measures already in place, such as the 
auto-on crossing signal and the 10-second 
delay from when the green man starts to when 
the traffic is given a green turning arrow will 
remain. These are certainly good initiatives 
which no doubt assist with pedestrian safety at 
that intersection.

Sadly, these works are not scheduled to begin 
until October 2022. I don’t think any of this will 
stop the trucks from riding over the gutter and 
onto the footpath, but the incidence of it occur-
ring should decrease significantly. Pedestrians 
still need to be alert to their surroundings when 
using that intersection.

By no means is this the end of the lobbying 
by SRA to remove trucks from these roads. 
They should not be using these roads. 

As I mentioned in my column before the 
accident on this intersection, we had also 
raised the safety of the Kavanagh and Power 
streets intersection. I then also raised this with 

helped you get through this past year. 
What raised your spirits and how? Perhaps it 

was a new connection you made with a neigh-
bour. Maybe it was something as simple as your 
view, the barista who made your daily cup of 
coffee, a daily walking route or a story about a 
pet. The more detail you provide, the better. 

Email your submission (max. 300 words) to 
SRA by November 21. The top 10 entries will 
receive a $50 visa cash card and appear in the 
December/January edition of Southbank News 
(you may request your entry remain anony-
mous, initials or first name only). We are full 
of hope and relief as Southbank and the City of 
Melbourne move closer to reopening and look 
forward to hearing what you are most grateful 
for this past year. Send your entry to info@
southbankresidents.org.au.

If you are not a member of SRA and would 
like to support for our advocacy work, then we 
would certainly welcome you as without mem-
bers our voice is merely a whisper. Sign-up via 
Facebook page or southbankresidents.org.au •
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METRO TUNNEL

For more information visit: 
metrotunnel.vic.gov.au

Engineering a route to success
When it comes to kicking goals, 
Paula Williams knows a thing 
or two. 

The senior precinct manager working on the 
Metro Tunnel’s new Anzac Station at Domain 
has defied the odds to rise to the top of her 
game, in an industry that at times seemed 
stacked against her.

Growing up in Ringwood with an Italian fa-
ther and Italian-Maltese mother, Paula was the 
first of her extended family to go to university.

“Most of them didn’t go to school beyond 
grade five in Italy,” she said.

When she enrolled in a double degree in 
engineering and business, Paula was the only 
woman in the course. Employment prospects 
were tricky, too – she remembers companies 
arguing they couldn’t possibly hire women 
engineers because they didn’t have women’s 
toilets.

Other places were progressive, like the enti-
ty that became Melbourne Water, which took 
her on as one of six female cadets.

“It was a bit of affirmative action at the time, 
and it was really helpful,” Paula said.

“People say you can’t be it if you can’t see 
it. I didn’t know a lot of female engineers, but 
through that program I was exposed to a few 
more stories.”

Experience at VicRoads and a stint in New 
Zealand broadened her range – including 
specialising in roadworks and pavements, 
working in structures and improvement proj-
ects, and gaining leadership and management 
experience. 

My name is Tom, and I am a long-suffering-no-longer Melbourne Demons supporter
As you would no doubt be 
aware, the Melbourne Football 
Club won its first premiership 
in 57 years back on September 
25. 

It was a great day for the Dees, as it was for all 
the supporters who had stuck with the club 
over many decades in the doldrums. 

For me personally, growing up in the ‘90s, 
and going to the MCG every weekend to see my 
beloved Dees play – even as they would inevita-
bly get slaughtered – I had always dreamt of the 
day the club would have the ultimate victory. 

I had imagined, though, that if it were to ever 
happen, that I would be there to witness the 
captain and coach lifting the premiership cup 
on the day. 

But in 2021, when it did finally happen, 
we were in our sixth COVID lockdown, and 
that Grand Final Day was enacted in Western 
Australia, far from its rightful home on the turf 
of the MCG!

It was great to watch the game on TV, and 
when the final siren sounded, it was wonderful 
to sing the team song with the family in our 
living room. But it would have been so much 
better to have been there in-person to see the 
team crowned the champions. 

What supporter wouldn’t want to lean over 
the fence and high-five the players as they pass 
by on their victory lap? Who wouldn’t want 
to get a selfie with Christian Petracca and his 
Norm Smith Medal? 

There is something about being in proximity 
to greatness. It’s intoxicating. 

When our heroes reach a pinnacle and we’re 
able to be in their presence it’s almost as if a 
little bit of their glory rubs off onto us. 

As good as live TV, video calls, or Zoom meet-
ings are, there’s nothing that can beat being in 
the presence of someone special – that’s where 
the magic happens!

In the Christian tradition this has long been 
understood. Our spiritual practice revolves 
around our being gathered together in the pres-
ence of a victorious God. Our worship services 
involve, in a mysterious but very real sense, 
hearing God speak as our scriptures are read 
and as the preacher expounds the message. 

Additionally, when we celebrate Holy 
Communion, we believe Jesus to be with us in a 
tangible way. All of this is only possible because, 
we believe, Jesus of Nazareth went through the 
darkest of wilderness periods – far worse than 
a premiership drought – and finally died on the 
cross before being raised to life in victory. 

The Christian life is one that is centred by our 
“being in the team rooms”, taking a deep breath 
and contemplating what it took to achieve the 

victory, and then singing the team song to the 
praise to God.

During lockdown six, St Johns Southgate 
had to resort to online-only worship. While we 
made the best of it, there’s nothing like being 
there for real to rejoice in the presence of God. 

Not everyone’s a believer (in football or God!) 
but if you’re curious to see why we’re celebrat-
ing Jesus’ victory, come and visit. Our doors are 
now open again! •

When a VicRoads boss talked about how ex-
citing the Metro Tunnel was going to be, simply 
because it would take cars off the roads, Paula 
knew she wanted to work on the project.

“I liked the idea of a city-changing public 
infrastructure project that was more sustainable 
than just building a new road,” she said.

The challenges of building Anzac Station 
– sitting beneath a heritage boulevard and the 
busiest tram corridor in the world, next to the 
Shrine of Remembrance – also appealed. 

“I’m just pulling the pieces together,” she said. 
“I’m not the expert in a lot of these things. It’s 
about making sure the right experts are in the 
room to share their expertise and get the out-
come that we all want.” 

“We’ve got such an engaged community. We 
have reference group meetings every six weeks. 
The people who live there know this is going to 
be a city-shaping project, on their doorstep, that 
will change the way they live.”

Paula is proud of her team and believes we will 
emerge from the pandemic with new outlooks. 

“How will people travel? How will people 
work?” she said. “The uncertainty at the mo-
ment suggests we will have more choices – how 
we interact with others, how we work, how we 
move around.”

“That’s what I like about the Metro Tunnel – 
it will give people opportunities.” •

Check our website for details

We are open
          Come and visit

20 City Road Southbank Telephone 9682 4995 www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au
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“Live Melbourne Campaign” for vertical 
villages … or short-stays
December is traditionally move-out-month in our vertical villages – but if the City of Melbourne 
has its way, we may see many more move-ins!

Few would have escaped noticing our many 
empty shop fronts, and the impacts of these 
vacancies are well known. 

From a consumer perspective, many retail 
vacancies signal less choice and a duller shop-
ping experience. And this negativity tends to 
feed upon itself – with people not going there 
because people aren’t there. Visual decay then 
follows, marked by closure signs, graffiti and 
litter. To halt this spiral, business associations 
and local councils often initiate “shop-front” 
programs, typically offering rent-free periods 
for artists or fledgling enterprises.   

Regrettably, this is not the only high vacancy 
rate confronting the City of Melbourne.

Residential apartment vacancies are also 
worrying.  

And while empty apartments may not be 
as obvious as empty shopfronts, apartment 
vacancies also bring spiralling impacts. For just 
as the shoppers’ experience dulls with retail va-
cancies, so too the residents’ experience suffers 
when apartment buildings empty. The absence 
of neighbours and associated reduced services 
promote a sense of isolation (“will anyone 
hear me scream?”). Additionally, large concen-
trations of vacancies bring financial stresses. 
Unpaid owners’ corporation fees lead to reduc-
tions in expenditure, with garden maintenance 
and minor repairs being early cutbacks. Over 

time, this signals vulnerability and becomes an 
unintended invitation to the unauthorised. 

The good news is that the City of Melbourne 
is paying attention to our high residential 
vacancy rates and in their Bounce Back event 
(October 21) announced a “Live Melbourne 
Campaign”. 

While details are scant, it appears that the 
City of Melbourne will be promoting the ad-
vantages of living in the city – and likely this 
will centre around the benefits of being close 
to all that the city has to offer. While agreeing 
this aim, it is hoped that proximity is not the 
only feature promoted. Rather, it is hoped 
that, along with the benefits of location, that 
the Live Melbourne Campaign will promote 
our high-rise lifestyle and all this has to offer, 
including community. Indeed, and as has been 
highlighted by Residents 3000 (the residents’ 
association for Melbourne CBD), it has been 
the residents and their shared connections who 
have weathered COVID-19, stopping the inner 
city from becoming a real ghost town.  

It is of importance, then, that the type of 
lived experience promoted by the campaign is 
a holistic residential experience, and not the 
more transactional short-stay experience. This 
would not be welcomed by the likes of We Live 
Here, nor by residents who want to see our ver-
tical villages strengthened by fellow residents, 

rather than used by visitors. 
So, assuming this campaign is about attract-

ing new residents (rather than short-stayers), 
might we see rent-free trials (akin to the shop-
front program) or, and more likely, vouchers 
for local experiences? But perhaps the council 
could be encouraged to include some specific 
value-adds designed to ease the transition into 
this new vertical lifestyle. By means of example, 
“deals could be done” regarding furnishings 
(as we all know the challenges here!). Perhaps 
discounts with furniture subscription ser-
vices, such as Breeze Furniture, an Australian 
company which lets customers rent, keep 
or swap homewares on three- or six-month 
subscriptions. 

But whatever the package, the residents’ asso-
ciations – Residents 3000, Southbank Residents’ 
Association and Docklands Representative 
Group – will be taking a very keen interest in 
the Live Melbourne Campaign •

Is today tomorrow?

As the city tries to right itself 
after the topsy turvy times of 
COVID, people are hoping that 
art might have some answers.

The National Gallery of Victoria opened for the 
first time in months on Wednesday, November 
3 at 10am.

There wasn’t exactly a long queue but at 
about 9.40am two sisters arrived and they were 
in for a bit of a surprise.

Their keenness for Melbourne’s most beloved 
cultural institution sparked a reaction and 
earned them an unexpected celeb moment. 

The media had gathered on St Kilda Rd wait-
ing for arrivals, including photographer Eugene 
Hyland who hadn’t had a gig in quite a while.

Eugene made quite a fuss over the sisters, 
getting Catherine to trail her fingers through 
the waters that run so poetically down the NGV 
window.

Eugene compared notes with the girls about 
the lockdown after the photoshoot. He ap-
peared to be quite keen for human interaction.

“I’ve been assuming a foetal position and 
waiting it out,” the photographer explained to 
Cath and Pat. His car had broken down on the 
way to the gig.

Catherine Evans, who was down from Lake 
Macquarie in New South Wales, was managing 
the transition better than most.

She said she’d been forced “to rethink life 
and move between narrow boundaries” but she 
had actually managed to fly from Newcastle 
to Melbourne without many hassles, and that 
seemed quite an achievement. 

People rushed around her as she brought 
them news of another state, one unlocked for 
several weeks, and she seemed more confident 
than anyone else present. 

Patricia Collins, her sister, lives on Wells St 
and spent two weeks in isolation when there 
was an outbreak in her block. She called it her 
seventh lockdown, but she seemed to be doing 
okay. 

“I live just around the corner and come to 
every major exhibition,” Patricia said.

She even made it to the Impressionist Show 
from Boston and was one of the lucky few to see 
it, open to the public for just two weeks before 
the brilliance of the curators was dashed by the 
outbreak.

No-one was talking much about the art at 
the reunion of art lovers in front of the gallery. 
Perhaps they were all too pessimistic.

Briana Tomasino, an NGV media officer, said 
she’d become addicted to beach walks during 
the pandemic. Pat, on the other hand, said she’d 
been reading books and Cath admitted that she 
was drinking at least a glass of wine a day.

“All the collections are open,” Bri said, 
trying to elevate the event to a more cultured 
level. She recommended the work of a French 
artist Camille Henrot and her show: Is Today 
Tomorrow?

I couldn’t wait to see the show. It seemed 
quite relevant to the topsy turvy world we’ve 
been inhabiting. If only I knew where I put my 
double vax credentials. 

Is Today Tomorrow? Camille Henrot, NGV 
until January 22 •
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Rowing sheds in Southbank

The sport of rowing has always 
been prominent in Victoria, 
particularly in Melbourne, 
located as it is on two rivers. 

It seemed that every town in Victoria that was 
near a river or lake boasted its own rowing club. 

They all loved to compete, but the fiercest 
competition was between the Associated Public 
Schools, who competed annually for the “Head 
of the River” trophy on the Yarra since the 
1860s. 

Competition between Australian universities 
has also been important. The interest in the 
sport has been maintained up to Olympic level, 
dating from the Stockholm Olympics in 1912.  

During the 19th century rowing on Melbourne 
rivers could be hazardous, due to rubbish dis-
charged from factories and tanneries into the 
river. Rowers on the Yarra recalled that they 
knew the days when Allen’s Sweets factory 
was producing Steam Rollers because the river 
would be covered in a white residue! 

But rowing needs places to store boats and 
equipment. Southbank boasts a number of 
rowing sheds, nestled on the Yarra just to the 
east of Princes Bridge, originally constructed 
for prominent clubs such as Banks, Mercantile 
and Melbourne Grammar School (MGS). 

In 1951 a ferocious fire destroyed the existing 
timber MGS shed that dated from 1920 (the 
Simon Fraser Memorial Boat House) and which 
in turn had replaced a previous boatshed. 

They lost their entire fleet (eight “eights” and 
eight “fours” and dozens of oars). 

What caused it? An electrical fault? Or the 
work of a “crank” who had recently tried to 
set fire to other clubs. Nothing was ever proven. 

The replacement shed (also containing a 
gymnasium) turned out to be a mid-century 
architectural standout. It was designed by 
the emerging firm of Mockridge, Stahle and 
Mitchell, who had attended the school. 

Erected in 1953 the new shed was a relatively 
simple design that consisted of a steel frame, 
finished with precast slabs (which were dry, de-
mountable and vandal proof) with quartz-chip 

faces that clipped onto the frame. 
Beneath the hipped roof, a balcony looked 

out over the river and three doors allowed boats 
to be moved easily. 

Not surprisingly it had special precautions 
against the risk of fire! (The firm then went on 
to design the Bromby building at the school’s 
premises in South Yarra, but that’s a story for 
another time!) •

❝

❝
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Will short-stay infections force us into lockdown again?
With retail industry still 
shuttered, it beggars belief 
that short-stay operators are 
allowed to endanger residential 
buildings with potential COVID 
carriers.
We found one of the most iconic buildings in 
Melbourne is not immune to the short-stay 
problem. Even before restrictions were eased, 
an apartment in the building was listed on 
Airbnb. The multinational short-stay behemoth 
should be fined heavily for such a blatant breach 
of Victoria’s COVID restrictions.

The tower’s furious manager emailed us in 
frustration: “The Vic Government can enforce 
its restrictions on other commercial activity, 
but not for this. What an absolute joke.”

We need a properly considered, COVID-
factored response from the government – be-
fore selfish short-stays send us into lockdown 
again.

COVID short-stay partygoers isolate with 
1000 residents

On a recent weekend, two apartments on 
contiguous levels in the inner-city Platinum 
Tower hosted short-stay, out-of-control parties. 
The usual chaos ensued with the police arriving 
late at night, instructing some guests to leave. 
The ejected guests waited until the coast was 
clear and were buzzed back into the building, 
without masks and moving freely between 
floors.

The organiser of one party was a guest at the 
other and had undergone a COVID test earlier 
in the day. The test result came back positive 
after the party.

This party guest knowingly attended illegal 
gatherings after being tested and without iso-
lating while waiting for the result. 

More drama was to follow with the 
Department of Health instructing the positive 
case to isolate in one of the party apartments. 
A second party guest staying there also tested 
positive later and was given the same instruc-
tion. The owners’ corporation (OC) challenged 
the department’s edicts to no avail – the depart-
ment insisted that the positive cases had to stay.

The committee was incensed: “As in most 
high-rise buildings, air moves freely between 
apartments on the same floor and between 
floors via stairwells. There are 437 apartments 
in this building, and it is completely unsuitable 
to house a COVID-positive case who does not 
normally reside here and who clearly has no 
regard for doing the right thing.”

When will the government understand the 
difficulties faced by residential apartment 
buildings dealing with COVID? 

In this instance, 1000 innocent residents 
ended up paying the price in anxiety and ele-
vated risks. And it’s all because of a reckless 
party organiser who should have been isolating, 
not conducting an illegal COVID-fest. The resi-
dents are understandably angry and frightened.

Cladding update
We have an update from Cladding Safety 

Victoria (CSV).
Cladding rectification has been completed on 

60 buildings in Victoria, funded by CSV.
Another 140 CSV funded projects are under-

way, while a further 53 buildings have funding 
agreements in place.

CSV chief executive Dan O’Brien said, “We 
will continue to work with owners of the high-
est risk buildings because that is the best way to 
reduce risk for Victorians overall.”

The CSV report said, “Buildings with the 
highest level of combustible cladding risk 
are referred to CSV by the Victorian Building 
Authority or local councils. CSV then carries 
out its own assessment to prioritise build-
ings for funding. CSV also offers advice and 

guidance to owners of buildings that are not 
eligible for funding but need to take action to 
reduce risk.”

The total size of the funding pool remains 
undisclosed and we still trying to find out how 
much is left in the kitty.

If your building has flammable cladding, let 
us know how your remediation is going.

Committee-stacking scandal continues
Nerrida Blashki Pohl has provided us with an 

update on her stoush with pleonastic property 
developers and an incredibly clumsy council …

“Shockingly, the resident furniture moving 
lift has been locked to residents for 10 years. All 
furniture removal goes through the front lobby 
and out the door to the street.”

“I have had three major robberies and my 
insurer refuses to cover me. I had purchased a 
property with secure, undercover loading on 
the plans. Because my OC managers denied me 
the right to use that access, I was in breach of 
my contract with the insurer.” 

“It was revealed at the Tribunal that the car 
parking indents in the footpath, previously 
controlled by the council, now belong to my 
OC. That transfer happened because the council 
was unable to find the appropriate documents. 
The super fund can try again to show that un-
loading property on the street to my lobby – a 
single glass door – can be achieved safely.”

“In early 2020 I initiated an FOI request for 
council planning documents. After two unsat-
isfactory, redacted releases, FOI has allowed me 
to apply to VCAT for disclosure.” 

“I want to know why the Minister of 
Planning in 2011 took over management of the 
Planning Permit and allowed the developer to 
strike out the word “resident” in so many places. 
The council verbally blames the minister.

“Sadly, the council had to sign off on what-
ever was returned to them by the minister for 
lodging the plan of subdivision.”

“The committee here is controlled by a real 

estate agency that trades and leases apartments 
on my property while knowing, and failing to 
disclose, that the residential goods lift has actu-
ally been leased to a third party for 300 years.”

Nerrida has told us that the group in control 
illegally limits the committee to five members. 
This is the type of chicanery that should be eas-
ily defeated without having to mount a massive 
legal challenge.

Proxy farming crackdown
One comfort for Nerrida and other disaf-

fected residents is that the OC Amendment 
legislation will proscribe proxy farming and 
make it harder for vested interests to stack the 
committee. 

Under the Owners’ Corporation and Other 
Acts Amendments Act (2021), a person must not 
vote as a proxy for more than 5 per cent of the 
lot owners in large apartment buildings. The 
Victorian Government says the restriction is 
intended to prevent the practice whereby an 
individual gathers as many proxies as possible 
and “wields an unfair and disproportionate 
influence.”

Campaign donations
As a not-for-profit organisation, donations 

from individuals and buildings keep our cam-
paigns going. To register as a supporter of We 
Live Here or to donate, please visit welivehere.
net. We Live Here does not accept donations 
from commercial tourism interests •

HEALTH & WELLBEING

Justin Moran
JUSTINTIME PERSONAL TRAINING

JUSTIN@JUSTINTIMEPT.COM

Regular exercise – it all starts 
with behaviour change
Most magazines, writers, fitness instructors 
and personal trainers work from the top down 
and “ideal world” ideology and that is to get 
results you need to join a gym (preferably get 
a personal trainer) and to exercise three to four 
times a week for 30 to 45 minutes. Am I right?
What if I told you that while that is all well 
and good and may also be ideal and be the end 
result, but that I could guide you through be-
haviour change to get to that ultimate scenario? 
Put simply, 20 per cent of the community are 
active and generally only five to 10 per cent of 
the entire population attend gyms. What hap-
pens to the 80 to 90 per cent that are neither?

The focus of this regular column is to give 
you strategies and ways of starting very basic 
and to then teach you skills to evolve behaviour 
change from the very raw and simple level. 
Simply buy yourself a 12-month (28- to 31-day) 
calendar. On the calendar go and note down 
over the next week to do just five minutes a day 
of either a walk, exercise bike, jog, cross-train-
er, swim, bike ride or any other form of relevant 
exercise for your situation.

What you are doing is setting yourself up for 
success! If you cannot manage five minutes of 
exercise a day for seven days, then what hope 
have you got of achieving an “ideal world” of 
three to four times a week for 30 to 45 minutes? 
Very little and definitely not long-term. So, 
back to your task …

If you do succeed and can achieve five min-
utes of exercise for seven days a week, then it is 
scalable, and you can use this as a template and 
accountability tool to evolve from. You may like 
to set yourself … 

• 20 minutes for one to two times per week 
on top of your five minutes daily; or 

• 10 minutes every day; or
• Five minutes every day, but on three of 

those days do 30-plus minutes. 
This way you are well on your way to suc-

cessful behaviour change. You have set up some 
accountability and you can become your own 
personal trainer and tailor your program 100 
per cent to you, your goals and in a way that 
works for you. 

Sure, you may not get instant results and lose 
five kgs in a week or run a marathon in three 
weeks (which for the record are both unrealistic 
goals in such a small timeframe anyway) but 
more importantly you are building a base to 
work from and build on. 

You must remember that your brain controls 
what your muscles and your body does, so it 
makes sense that you need to get your brain 
to change for your body, your fitness, or your 
health to change or improve.

Now, go back to your calendar and use this as 
your logbook and simply fill in the exact daily 
exercise that you have done and give yourself a 
(tick) on those days if you achieve a minimum 
of five minutes (or whatever you have set as 
your minimum). Then on the days that you 
didn’t achieve your selected minimum place an 
“X”. On a weekly and monthly basis add up your 
ticks and if you get seven out of seven and 31 
out of 31 then score yourself 100 per cent. 

The closer that your figure is to 100 per cent 
the more successful your behaviour change is 
and you have done it all on your own for the 
cost of less than $15 for your calendar and 

without the need of a personal trainer!
For some people in the 80 to 95 per cent 

group, this strategy will be all that you need to 
get some positive change. Others will require a 
partner, friend, family member, work colleague 
or a personal trainer to help support you or 
guide you and keep you to task. Others may 
require a personal trainer for as little as one to 
four sessions to merely give you some struc-
tured exercise program, give you some “specific” 
exercise guidance and ensure correct technique 
but as you can see, you don’t need to commit to 
ongoing weekly sessions – sometimes one ses-
sion is more than enough every so often.

One last thing – it generally takes six months 
of repeated habit (hence the calendar) to 
achieve successful behaviour change.

For more information, exercise guidance or 
if you have any questions, feel free to contact 
me by heading to justintimept.com •
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MONTAGUE COMMUNITY ALLIANCE

The creative state of Montague

 ▲  The old Carlin’s site, with filthy 
water potentially full of bac-
teria and the unsafe area full 
of hazards.

This month’s column continues to focus on 
Montague as a precinct where creative indus-
tries and creative individuals can flourish and 
grow. 

It would be wonderful to think that all those 
huge towers owned by private developers 
might provide areas or studios where artists, 
both experienced and emerging, can rent or buy 
at affordable prices. 

There is nothing quite like a precinct that 
develops creative energy to produce a “cool” 
factor, an attractive environment for residents, 
hospitality businesses and of course investment. 

I do hope the Fishermans Bend Development 
Board and Task Force have this concept front 
and centre when they (hopefully soon) release 
the Montague Precinct plans.

The other interesting phenomena is the con-
trast between the elegance of the new skyline 
and the areas left empty, dirty, and unloved. 
These are literally across the road or tramline 
from each other …

And for this month’s “Meet a Montaguan”, 
we met Lee Cardan who has a recording studio 
in that hub of creativity in the Industry build-
ing at 87 Gladstone St.

Who are you, tell us a little about yourself?
I’m a local music producer, audio engineer, 

and business-minded creative. I’ve run record-
ing studios since 2009 and am so happy to be 
working in a field where I can combine and 
indulge in my passions for music, electronics, 

and engineering. Five years ago, I met two 
artists, Mo and Khaled from the Australian hip 
hop act Diafrix. After some great discussions 
and finding how likeminded we were, we 
decided to start Alt. Music Group – a record 
label and artist management company where 
we work with promising and passionate young 
artists, guiding them through their musical 
careers while developing and managing their 
brands. We cover services including audio, 
content creation, social media marketing, 
bookings, promotions, and PR. Recently I’ve 
also partnered with two other talented friends 
to produce and create a series of live music per-
formances, called Spaces Presents. Outside of 
work you’ll probably find me on the pool table 
at the Prince Alfred Hotel in Port Melbourne.

What brought you to live or work in the 
Montague Precinct of South Melbourne?

I live in Port Melbourne and have recently 
left my studio of seven years (also in Port 
Melbourne) to a new space here on Gladstone 
St in the Industry Business Hub. The building 
has a great inclusive feel to it, like the area in 
general. The new studio will be open early in 

the new year and I’m really looking forward 
to the streamlined approach and modern feel 
it will have.

What are the best and/or most interesting 
things about working or living in Montague?

The whole area makes me feel like a kid 
again. My friends and I get on the Lime bike 
any chance we get and always find something 
new. Whether you’re walking, riding, or driv-
ing everything is easily accessible and traffic is 
normally light. Beaches, parks, the market, and 
a rich history, all accompanied by some of the 
best city views Melbourne has to offer! How 
can you go wrong? To be honest I don’t really 
leave the area. 

How does working or living in Montague 
affect your quality of life/work?

Montague and its immediate surrounds 
offer a healthy balance of recreation and 
inspiration. With great food, wine bars, and 
strong community, it’s hard not to be in a good 
mood most of the time, and that feeds into my 
work. I couldn’t count the times my wife and I 
said to each other how lucky we were to be in 
lockdown here. 

What are the challenges of working or living 
in Montague?

Leaving the area is the biggest challenge 
for me. Everything I need is here, and when I 
don’t leave my days are significantly longer. I 
get through more and get more outdoors time, 
so yeah, I definitely find it hard leaving the 
bubble.

If you could change something about 
Montague, what would it be?

I’m excited to be in the Montague Precinct 
and hope the urban renewal we’re a part of 
does take a positive direction for its residential 
and commercial occupants. In the meantime, it 
would be great to see the council putting a lit-
tle more towards maintaining and supporting 
the area generally while it transitions •

Trisha Avery
TRISHA AVERY IS THE CONVENER 
OF THE MONTAGUE COMMUNITY 
ALLIANCE

TRISHAVERY@ME.COM

 ▲  AC by Marriott and Oakwood.  ▲  Montague Towers residences and South Melbourne Primary School.

Meet Maltese Miso!

Glenn McConnell and his two-year-old 
companion Miso love living in Southbank. 

words by John Tadigiri

Despite having a house in Bentleigh, Mr McConnell 
has rented it out in order to take up the Southbank 
lifestyle, which he said his purebred Maltese Miso 
had very much taken to. 

“It’s [Southbank’s] a great place to be with a dog,” 
Mr McConnell said. 

“Miso is okay in apartments but he does bark 
quite a lot. It’s fantastic along the river here playing, 
throwing the tennis ball and getting him to fetch 
along the river.” 

Like so many others who’ve taken up dog 

ownership during COVID-19, Mr McConnell told 
Southbank News that Miso was a “pandemic dog”. 

Having endured a tough year losing his mother 
to cancer in New Zealand during lockdowns, which 
meant he was unable to travel to be with her, Mr 
Connell said his wife had purchased Miso for him 
as a present.

And while the pandemic and personal tragedy 
has no doubt strengthened their bond through lock-
downs, he said Miso did get a little bit of separation 
anxiety when he left the house or went to work.

“The main thing is cute, white and fluffy dogs are 
really fun and cute!” •
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PUZZLES & TRIVIA

CrosswordQuiz

5x5

9-Letter

ACROSS
1 Uncovered (7)
5 From Stockholm, 

say (7)
9 Layer that absorbs 

most of the sun’s 
UV radiation (5)

10 Grant (9)
11 Female name with 

three syllables (8)
12 Bug (6)
15 Vacations (5)
16 Insincere or 

untrustworthy 
person (9)

18 Tupperware, for 
example (9)

20 Prefi x meaning 
more than one (5)

21 Most recent (6)
23 Male name, also 

an ABBA song (8)
25 Language created 

in 1887 (9)
26 US state (5)
27 Perform 

surgery (7)
28 Convent (7)

DOWN
1 Self-centred (11)
2 Test period (9)
3 Searchers (7)
4 Establishing (10)
5 Squalid district (4)
6 Improve (7)

7 Boring (5)
8 Garden tool (3)
13 Nomenc-

lature (11)
14 Neighbourhood 

in Washington 
DC (10)

17 Outline (9)
19 Country with 

capital Vienna (7)

20 Refer to (7)
22 Conical tent (5)
24 One time (4)
25 Prefi x 

related to the 
environment (3)

No. 005

No. 005

Sudoku

Codeword

No. 005

No. 005

7 6 8

4 3 8 9

2 7 6

3 9 7

9 1 3 5

2 8 3 9

9 1 3 8

6 9 2 1

9 5 8

Fill in the blank cells using the numbers from 
1 to 9. Each number can only appear once in 
each row, column and 3x3 block

1. Green tea is made from the 
leaves of what plant?

2. The model who posed 
for the infamous ‘Chloe’ 
portrait at the Young and 
Jackson pub threw a party 
and drank what, allegedly 
due to unrequited love 
with the painter who 
immortalised her?

3. The Royal Melbourne Hotel 
is home to the oldest what?

4. What is the actual name of 
the titular character Pedro 
Pascal (pictured) plays 
in the Disney series The 
Mandalorian?

5. Through what part of the 
body do dogs sweat?

6. First Nations People of 
the Boon Wurrung and 
Woiwurrung of the Kulin 
nation have lived in the area 
of Melbourne for how many 
years? a) 25,000 years, 
b) 32,000 or c) 40,000. 

7. Held in Adelaide since 
1999, what is the biggest 
cycling race in the Southern 
Hemisphere?

8. What is the name of the 
CBD’s newest business 
precinct? 

9. Who won a Grammy for 
Album of the Year in 2021?

10. What is the fastest growing 
land plant in the world?

11. Which councillor is 
looking to leave the City of 
Melbourne to run for the 
Federal Seat of Casey? 

12. The CBD’s Manchester 
Unity Building is 
reminiscent of what 
other famous piece of 
architecture?

SOLUTION

SOLUTIONS

SOLUTIONS

SOLUTIONS
EASY HARD

172684539

543172896

835927461

386295147

291368754

624831975

459713682

768549213

917456328

Using the nine letters 
in the grid, how many 
words of four letters 
or more can you list? 
The centre letter must 
be included and each 
letter may only be used 
once. No colloquial 
or foreign words. No 
capitalised nouns, 
apostrophes or plural 
words ending in “s”.

B

M

R Y

I

LE
S

A

23 words: Good
35 words: Very good
47 words: Excellent

Today’s Focus:

Reference: 
Collins Concise 
English Dictionary

ably, abysm, airy, army, aryl, bailey, balmy, barely, barley, basely, bays, belay, belays, 
beryl, bleary, bray, brays, byre, early, easily, easy, layer, layers, limy, lyre, maybe, mealy, 
measly, miry, MISERABLY, miserly, misery, mislay, rays, relay, relays, rely, riyal, seamy, 
sibyl, slay, slayer, slimy, slyer, smeary, yale, year

BRISK, RADII, ADORN, WILED, LOSES, 

 QUIZ SOLUTIONS

1. Camellia sinensis 2. Poison 3. Pear tree 
(estimated to be around 160 years old) 4. Din 
Djarin  5. Their paws 6. c) 40,000 7. The 
Santos Tour Down Under 8. Melbourne City 
North Business Association (MCNBA)  
9. Taylor Swift for folklore 10. Bamboo 11. Cr 
Roshena Campbell 12. Tribune Tower in 
Chicago

4 7 6

3 4 2 5

2 4 7

7 3 9 4

2 9

9 2

8 2

4 3

8 5 1 3
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791245368

857961432
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Wordfind Theme: Classic 
Cars

Secret message: Relics of a bygone age

ALFA ROMEO

ASTON MARTIN

AUDI

BUGATTI

CITROEN

CORVETTE

FIAT

FORD

JAGUAR

LANCIA

MASERATI

MERCEDES

PEUGEOT

PORSCHE

ROLLS ROYCE

The leftover letters will spell out a secret message.
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Insert the missing letters to make 
10 words – fi ve reading across the 
grid and fi ve reading down.
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1. Green tea is made from the 
leaves of what plant?

2. Which café, based in 
the ABC building on 
Southbank Blvd, closed its 
doors last month?

3. Experimental arts space 
Testing Grounds will be 
relocated to which famous 
Melbourne landmark?

4. What is the actual name of 
the titular character Pedro 
Pascal plays in the Disney 
series The Mandalorian?

5. Through what part of the 
body do dogs sweat?

6. How many indoor concert 
halls will you find at the 
Arts Centre Melbourne? 

7. Held in Adelaide since 
1999, what is the biggest 
cycling race in the 
Southern Hemisphere?

8. What magnitude was the 
earthquake that hit the 
inner city in September? 

9. Who won a Grammy for 
Album of the Year in 2021?

10. What is the fastest growing 
land plant in the world?

11. What name did the 
Traditional Owners, 
the Boonwurrung and 
Woiwurrung (Wurundjeri) 
people of the Kulin Nation, 
give to the Yarra River?

12. In what year did Southgate 
open?

1. Camellia sinensis 2. Koora120 3. Queen 
Victoria Market 4. Din Djarin  5. Their 
paws 6. Four (State Theatre, Hamer Hall, 
Playhouse and Fairfax Studio) 7. The 
Santos Tour Down Under 8. 5.9  9. Taylor 
Swift for folklore 10. Bamboo  
11. Birrarung – meaning ‘ever-flowing’  
12. 1992 QUIZ SOLUTIONS
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危险路口解决方案终于落实
为了提高City路和Power路危险的十字路口安全性而进行的永
久性修复工程，最终将于明年开始启动，南岸(Southbank)居
民对此表示宽慰。

新自行车道开放

随着Whiteman街新自行车道
建成开放，南岸(Southbank)
的自行车网络在10月份又有了
进一步的发展。

David Schout

这条受保护的路边自行车道，在Clar-
endon街和Queensbridge街之间设有双向行
驶道，为当地骑自行车的人进入中央商务区
提供了更好连接。

例如，现在从墨尔本港出发的人可
以使用Normanby路现有的共享路径，进
入 Whiteman街的新自行车道，然后并入
Queensbridge街最近完工的受保护自行车
道，进入William街。

新的Whiteman街自行车道有很大一部
分是受到“保护”的，也就是说，为骑自行车
的人提供一个隔离机动车辆的物理(突起路
缘)屏障，其中还油漆了一些短的路段。

由于新自行车道的所需空间，使得沿线
的和交叉口的机动车道空间有所减少。

在Whiteman街的一些路段，机动车道
从三条减少到两条，其他路段机动车道从两
条减少到一条。

在这条街北侧的“主要出租车等候区”将
被拆除，移到Queensbridge街，以便让出
这条新自行车道。

新自行车道将发挥重要的分流作用。
根据墨尔本市政的文件，该设计能让通

勤自行车交通“安全绕过南岸长廊上拥挤的
共享空间”。

一项由6000多名骑车者参与的2020年
BikeSpot调查显示，南岸长廊被评为墨尔本
十大最危险的骑车地点。

2019年发布的市政10年交通战略研究
报告表明，十分之四的人认为在墨尔本骑自
行车“不安全并且令人生畏”。

市政承诺在全市建造40公里的新自行
车道。

南岸公园项目建造超资
饱受问题困扰的南岸大道项目，其成本已经超资了800万澳元，而新的绿地空间被描述为不到
一个板球场的长度。

Brendan Rees 

这个事故多发地点在5月份曾发生了
一起可怕的卡车相撞事故，造成5名行人受
伤。州政府上月公布最终设计方案，将拨款
380万澳元进行安全升级大修工程。

根据该项目计划，Power街上的交通岛
将被拆除，人行横道从拐角处移开，所有车
行道在City路上都将向北移动。

西行交通的停车线也将后移，为车辆转
弯创造更多的空间，并扩大人行道，让等候

过马路的行人更安全。
自5月以来工程师和道路安全专家进行

了“广泛的调查和设计”,制定了这项计划，在
此之前一辆双拖挂(B-double)卡车撞伤了五
名行人，而被送往医院。

这一事件引发了当地社区的强烈反响，
要求得到来自卡车方面的更多保护，更有一
些人呼吁在此区域完全禁止卡车。

今年早些时候，南岸居民协会(SRA)主
席Tony Penna表示，这个十字路口就是在“
等待事故发生”，就在这起近乎致命的事故

发生前两周,还与副市长Nicholas Reece亲
自勘察了现场，表达他对这个十字路口安全
的担忧。

在卡车撞人事故的前一天晚上，SRA还
提出了一项动议，购买一台GoPro摄像机，
安装在一栋能俯视这个路口的建筑上，以便

拍摄“展示这个路口到底有多危险”。
Penna先生表示:“我们提出的GoPro摄

像头已为时过晚，现在的电视工作人员已经
拍摄了如此多的相关镜头，毫无疑问，这个
交叉路口确实构成了危险。”

Brendan Rees 

上个月，墨尔本市政审计和风险委员
会的2020-21年度报告中披露了这一新数
据，议员们也在10月26日的会议上审议了
该报告。

这项耗资4700万澳元的“绿化”项目在
2017年获得批准后，其目的是创造公共空
间和社区公园。

但自2018年7月开工以来，该项目面临
多次延误和中断，比计划迟了几个月，目
前预计将于2022年年中完工。

据了解，这是该市最昂贵的项目之
一。市长Sally Capp在今年早些时候承
认，“我们知道这个项目花费的时间比预期
的要长得多”，并且市议会“在这个项目中也
学到了很多东西”。

在其年度报告中，审计和风险委员会
表示，该项目面临“超过800万澳元的重大
成本超支”，并已确定了改进措施。

报告指出：“由于该项目的第二至第五
阶段在当时并未完成，因此将第一阶段作
为确定关键经验是一个明智的决定，请记
住，后期阶段仍将产生大量支出。” 

然而，该报告在内部审计时指出，市
政的管理团队“已经在第一阶段出现问题后
对其主要项目管理框架实施了重大改进”。

报告说：“市议会的内部审计确实明确
了更多的改进措施，这些改进措施已被管
理层接受并得以实施。”

居民深受飙车噪音的困扰
自从解除疫情封锁限制以来，南岸(Southbank)居民报告说，飙车噪音和反社会行为有所增加。

Katie Johnson

当地居民呼吁在City路、Power街和
Kavanagh街安装减速带，以削减飙车噪音
并阻止冒犯者。

南岸居民Danielle Purdy 说，无休止的
噪音使她不愿在该区域购物。

Purdy女士说：“警察如果在Eureka 
7-11店附近十字路口的‘City路赛车道’，可
以开出很多罚款单”。

“炎热的夜晚意味着窗户要开着，但伴
随而来的是无休止的加速喧嚣声。我们喜欢
这儿的公寓，但疫情封锁结束后的飙车噪音
让我们不敢在目前租住的地方买房。”

在City路工作的Natasha Bloomfield 
Smits说，自从两年半前搬入这里以来，她
目睹了“至少有六起飙车事故发生过于靠近
Power街十字路口”。

Bloomfield Smits女士说：“我在City路
工作的前台看到很多车祸。在等待救护人员

的时候，我要护着几个脑袋不动。”
“真不想说这是什么感觉，从那飙车车

辆发出的有毒气体，在我的阳台上就可以看
到，他们唯一的目的就是加速和炫耀。”

Bloomfield Smits女士表示，City路和
Power街将受益于更多的减速带，以及“安
全驾驶，注意儿童！”的清晰警示牌。

她说：“警示牌必须非常清晰明显，让
驾车者知道他们进入了住宅区。”

市长Capp在一份声明中表示，该项目
是南岸大道的“重大转变”，为居民和上班族
提供了1.75公顷的新开放空间。

她说:“我们最近在Moore 街和 Kava-
nagh街之间新建了一个社区公园，当地居
民和他们的狗已经充分地使用了这个公园。

“另一个位于 Fawkner街和City路之间

的社区公园计划于12月完工。 位于Kava-
nagh街和Fawkner街之间的新游乐园不久也
将建成。”

“在COVID疫情之前，南岸是人口最稠
密的住宅区，有超过2万名居民和5万名上
班族。”
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Business Directory
Church

20 City Road Southbank 
Telephone 9682 4995 
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au

Escorts

Functions

Gym

University degree qualified trainers 
that come to your apartment gym!

Justin Moran
0411 798 934 justintimept.com  

Owners CorporationEstablished in 1968 Whittles is the largest Australian 
owned strata management company and widely 
recognised  for its experienced staff and the provision 
of professional strata management services nationally.  
With specialist expertise in prestigious high-rise 
buildings, marinas, commercial and residential, Whittles 
is proud to be part of Melbourne CBD.

Established in 1968 Whittles is the largest Australian 
owned strata management company and widely 
recognised  for its experienced staff and the provision 
of professional strata management services nationally.  
With specialist expertise in prestigious high-rise 
buildings, marinas, commercial and residential, Whittles 
is proud to be part of Melbourne CBD.

Photography

Physiotherapy

Sports & Spinal Physiotherapy
Remedial Massage

Clinical Pilates
Post-Surgical Rehabilitation

Free Injury Assessments
WorkCover/TAC Claims

Elite Sports 
Physiotherapy

Mezzanine Level, 13 –– 15/1 Freshwater Place, Southbank
phone: 8640 0328  web: www.elitesportsphysio.com.au

Real Estate

Ray White Southbank | Port Phillip

111 Clarendon Street, Southbank 3006
P: (03) 8102 0200    
www.raywhitesouthbank.com.au

Specialists in Southbank Apartments     www.southbankresidential.com.au     Phone :  964 50 800 
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Renovation

What’s On: November 2021
Community Calendar

STARTING IN NOVEMBER

Malthouse Outdoor Stage

After a triumphant inaugural outing 
in the summer of 2020-21, Malthouse 
Outdoor Stage is returning this summer 
from Saturday, November 20. Find out 
what’s on at:

malthousetheatre.com.au

Melbourne Fashion Week (MFW)

MFW will return to the city this month 
with shows being held city-wide as 
designers seek to celebrate unique style. 
Runways and a pop-up capsules will also 
be set along Southbank Promenade.

mfw.melbourne.vic.gov.au

Southbank Sustainability Group  

A growing group of green and sustain-
ability enthusiasts who meet up at Boyd 
on the first and third Saturday of each 
month. Connect via Facebook for more 
information and educational tips!

Facebook: SouthbankSustainabilityGroup

Bearbrass Probus

Bearbrass Probus caters to retirees in 
Southbank, Docklands and the CBD and 
hosts regular events for locals to connect. 
To see what events are on offer online 
during lockdowns, visit the website: 

bearbrassprobus.org

Higher Order Dining Experience

From November 10 to December 5, 
STHBNK by Beulah will offer a unique 
dining experience within the artistically 
transformed Hanover House, known as 
BETA. To book a 90-minute session from 
Wednesday to Sunday between 6-8.30pm: 

beta-tickets.sthbnk.com

TUESDAYS @ 6.30PM

Rotary Club of Southbank

Rotary Club of Southbank usually meets 
weekly at the Mission to Seafarers build-
ing, but continues to meet online during 
COVID-19 lockdowns. Visitors welcome.

southbank.org.au

Talk to Southbank News owner Sean Car 
t 0433 930 484  
e sean@hyperlocalnews.com.au 
about how to customise your campaign to 
our audience every month.
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raywhitesouthbank.com.au

Call us on 8102 0200 or email us via southbank.vic@raywhite.com to book an 
appraisal for sale or rental. Visit raywhitesouthbank.com.au for more details.

Opens are Back!
Scan QR for open times.

G08/8 Garfield Street, Richmond
$399,000 Tommy-lee Davies

1106/89 Gladstone Street, South Melbourne
$530,000 - $560,000 Trent Bonnici

105/70 Dorcas Street, Southbank
$630,000 - $655,000 Tommy-lee Davies

804/105 Batman Street, West Melbourne
$600,000 - $660,000 Trent Bonnici

214/196 St Kilda Road, St Kilda
$290,000 - $315,000 Tommy-lee Davies

116/22 Barkly Street, Brunswick East
$380,000 - $410,000 Tommy-lee Davies

110/8 Garfield street, Richmond
$370,000 - $390,000 Tommy-lee Davies

2106/151 City Road, Southbank
$590,000 - $649,000 Georgina Zeneldin

1005/673 Latrobe Street, Docklands
$450,000 - $495,000 Max Hui

3508/283 City Road, Southbank
$300,000 - $330,000 Trent Bonnici

1206/63 Whiteman Street, Southbank
$420,000 - $460,000 Max Hui

211/77 Queens Road, Melbourne
$440,000 - $480,000 Max Hui

7/33 Jeffcott Street, West Melbourne
$730,000 - $795,000 Georgina Zeneldin

G07/1215 Centre Road, Oakleigh South
$410,000 - $450,000 Max Hui

Michael Pastrikos: 0404 282 864  
Max Hui: 0430 238 021
Tommy-Lee Davies: 0416 823 173
Georgina Zeneldin: 0481 577 772
Trent Bonnici: 0402 670 441
Georgia Ackroyd: 0437 810 75 


